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'(1) 
I? iTRnDtJCTION . 
'The»`present investigation hao been devoted to 
parasitic prot6ioa, of freshwater fish of Oreat Britain, 
Europe and India. 
In the first half of the nineteenth century the 
parasitic protozoa of fish aroused much interest because 
of their wide distribution and their economic importance. 
During this time hundreds of papers dealing with the 
protozoal parasites of-fish-appeared., The end of the 
nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth century 
have seen much expansion of our knowledge of the protozoa 
of fish and today hundreds of different species of 
parasites'are included in some genera, families and 
classes of two sub-phyla of protozoa. They are a very 
large# comprehensive and important group of organisms 
which exhibit a wide range of variation in developmental 
and structural characters. 
During the accumulation of this literature much 
has been learned of various parasites and their affinities. 
The great need is for consolidation of this knowledge and 
more detailed Investigation. 11th these needs in view 
the present work was undertaken. As the investigation 
progressed, it became obvious that the blood-inhabiting 
flagellates would present a fruitful field for study. 
t$? 
1I? or. this puppoee, . Indian, , British . end Suropeun 
fish were collected. On examination and investigation 
various parasites of, the classes L esti oohora, £porozou 
and Ciliate were found. Hence this paper is divided into 
three parts. The first part deals with the life cycles 
of trypanosomes and trypanoplaams in culture obtained in 
artificial medium, the life cycle of certain flagellates 
I 
in vector leeches and the detailed morphology of some 
organisms which had been described but briefly by previous 
investigators. The second part gives a description of the 
life history of some of the Rtyxoßporidis which are of known ýiYYYYYY1riY YiYYY Y 
species, and others unknown. Myxosporidia have been known 
for nearly one hundred years and consequently a large 
number of papers have been written by various observers. 
Nearly 95 per cent of Mvxoridia are found in fishes 
although they occur occasionally in Etmphibia and Reptilia. 
A great majority of these purueiten have been discovered 
in the fish of ? ranee, Germany, Italy, : 1witzerland, england, 
the United States, Brazil and Jupen, although they have 
been found everywhere in the world where microscopical work 
hen been curried out. 
The third part consists of a description of ciliates 
which live on the external surface of the fish, while a few 
intestinal eilintea have also been seen in some fish. 
(3 ti 
florae ciliates when present in Brent numbers may cause 
the death of the fish. 
FUTURR i? I J LD oP Mtübi Au fl 1` tVEt3 T IGATivTT . 
/t present the group of blood-inhabiting flagellates 
may not be the most alluring to a prospective investigator. 
This is probably because much work has been done on this 
group, and hence the prospects of further experimental 
work are lese promising. Nevertheless, the comparative 
study and, profound changes of the trypanosomes of fish 
when the latter are kept on experimental and ordinary 
mixed diets ore worth investigating. The writer has 
observed a large number of trypanoaomeu in the blood of 
the Indian fish, Clarion batrochus, which were fed only 
with bread for three weeks while the reverse held in the 
case of those which were given earthworms. 
In comparison with r, uropean and onerican countries 
comparatively few publications on parasitic protozoa have 
appeared in India and the number of recorded hoots and 
parasites is not large. Intestinal flagellates have also 
A 
not been found in freshwater fish. Hence there is much 
scope for investigation of the intestinal flagellates and 
for artificial cultivation if possible. 
Another problern i8, can fish flagellates be 
introduced into other cold blooded vertebrates and the 
converse can flagellutes of cold blooded vertebrateo 
(4) 
develop in fish when they are inoculated by vectors? 
Such experiments concerning the transmissibility of 
trypanosomes of fish to other vertebruten and vice 
verb remain to be Investiguted. 
ltuemogregurinea occur in both red und white 
blood corpuscles of fish and in leeches though they are 
found much less frequently in freshwater fish, than in 
ý. ,I! i 
marine ones. Eels and other fish from Portugal, the river 
I 
Pile and rivers of aruguuy hurbour some huemogregarinee 
but little'ia known of their life-hi©tory. 
CoceAdiu from fish can be studied in detuil. 
They have been found among others by Thomson & Robertson 
(1926a, 1926b). They stoted that the oocynts of fish 
coccidia have been eaten by the human host, pasned through 
the intestine and been seen in the faeces. Other problems 
are open for study involving the hoot-paranite relationships 
of members of this group. 
Among the Iiyxo rim there are many problems to 
solve, auch as: 
1. Artificial culture - No one has eucceeded in 
cultivating Uyxosporrldiia in any medium though some 
observers have studied certain changes which these 
parasites undergo when subjected to the digestive fluid 
of the hont fish. 
(6) 
2. Infection through the digestive tract - 1xperiments 
can be done by introducing gill filtuztents of infected fish 
containing' the'tayxosporidian cysts into the alimentary 
canal of another fish. Thelohan (1896) observed infection 
taking place through this system. 
3. Viability of- t_he epören' = How, long the spores live 
under various circumstances is very little known. ' 
4. Secsonel occurrence -"The' great majority of 
Lx xosooridlee were discovered during 'the warmer months of 
the year. ' some investigators continued observations 
throughout the year but the data are too meagre and 
inadequate 'to draw any conclusions. 
Besides-the problems mentioned above there are 
many others such as problems of auto-infection, effect 
of the hietozoic ! yx ospor idiu upon the host body, the 
origin of the sporoblast or panaporoblunte, modes of 
infection and problems of immunity. 
In the Ci liuta one can study the development of 
ciliates found on the external surface or in the intestine. 
Liuny organisms of this class have been found but little is 
known about the earlier developmental stages. 
In brief, the field of research on the various 
phases of the subject in question is very wide as well 
an interesting and there Is much to be added to our 
G) 
information on protozoa of Pre®hwater Pioh, which may be 
of great interest and value, not only to the investigators 
but from, an eaoriornia point o: ' view, 
4 
MAT h E21{i, A1 iD M MO DS 
wý 
The materials used for the investigation,,, haveý, been 
obtained from fishes colleoted from different sources. 
Seventy-three. air-breathing freshwater fish wero'-brought 
from Hyderabad : 3tate, India. A large number of fish were 
fre©hly caught from two lakes at Est. Albans and from 
Windermere, Great Britain. Other fishes, British and 
iuropean, were bought at local fish shops and from Trout 
Fisheries in Ea{sex. 
The list of the fishes examined is as follows: 
P. T. O. 
(? ) 
British fish, No,. European Fish No., Indian Lieh No. 
1. Hream(kb`rarni'a i. Eel( n uilliº i. idäroof(Qlarias 
brama ., _. 
31, vul arie ... 70 betrOue}.. 30 
S. eullheaä(Co tte 
. 
Q. kii rror aarý. ,. 15 ß. Dhnghi oj, ý b 10 ). 15 
1. 
(Sacoobranchus 
tos eile ...... 25 
3. Carp(C____rinuua 3.3. Uurrel 
car 210) "- 3v 
4 . Char( alveli a llovghbil .. E9 
6. Loach( obitie 
babgtule ... 6 
6. Diinnovr(Ph xi ue 
vhoxinue ... 15 
7. Perch(Peroa 
fluviat23. a) ý .. 12 _.....,. _.. ý., - , 
8. (Pike(Fysox 
1ucuus) .... 10 
9. Roach(Rutilua 
i+utilue .... 17 
10. Rudd(ßoardiniuu 
erythr ovhthalmus6 
11. Tench(Tinca 
ne).., 4 
(Qi>hicse halue 
at, retua ...... 18 
Total 175 85 73 
(a) 
For. °obaervation of living orgunistas hanging 
drop preparations were made. Some Preah films in 
normal isaline. ! ith methyl, blue: and eosin, were examined. 
flumerouo blood. and bile sm©are, teased nodules and 
scraped acmle, preparations were employed. Wet fixation 
with osmic said vapour, 3chaudinn, Flemming & Carnoy 
''fixatives were used. Otaining was carried out with 
Leiahman, Giemsa & Heidenhain iron haematoxylin 
(alaoholia=and watery) stains. 
The extrusion of the polar filaments of the 
ttyxosporidian spores was caused by addition of potassium 
hydrate... ' 
All drawings have been made with the camera 
lucida to a scale in which 10, u in the object in 
equivalent'to 26 m. m. in the drawing (X 2600). 
Under the relative sections further details 
of technique are given where necessary. 
HI: 3Tc)itICýýI, tºi: C0i1? iT OF TRY1'AN0: 3O3h8 OF FI: 311. 
Investigations have been carried out since 
before 'the second half of the 19th century on the blood 
trypanosomes of freshwater and marine fish from various 
parts of the world but especially in 1uropeon countries. 
». . 
($) 
Vales tiP ; (1343) (Lw rne) wuo the first person to 
4iacovcsr a trypunocome in the blood of a frechwuter fish: 
Salo forio. 4 year . aator Rernuký4 (1042) observed flagelluta 
In a pike. (Naox lu, ýlus) and in many other freshwater fish. 
Gros . 
(. 845) Pound trypanosomes in several species of fish. 
Since, then a large number of trypanosomes has been noted 
in Pisa An. many countries and many of them have been given 
specific nt e,., . 
11 to list of fish in which trypanosomes 
have been found is a long one. They have been discovered 
and described by many observers among whom are Berg, 
Chaussat, 'aedl, tiitrophonon, Dunilewaky, rhulachnikov, 
Kruse, Lingard, : ialregea, Laveran and Mesnil, iiofor, Loper, 
Plehn, Brun-pt, Wenyon, Ulnchin, Robertson, Ponthum and 
Tanabe. The descriptions given by these workers have 
varied greatly in aompletene©s from a mere mention to 
reasonably complete descriptions. 
The first satisfactory account or the occurrence 
of trypbnouomeo in fish woo that of nunileweky (18133) In 
the carp. 81nOe then many of these flagellates have been 
described, Inadequately in the grout Majority of nudes. 
Petrie (1905), deeäribed hie'obeorvutions relating to the 
structure and geographical distribution of certain 
trypanosome of goldfish. Ulnohin (1009) gave a very 
satisfactory ©acount in detail of the incidence of 
certain trypanosozies - and trypanoplacmn in British 
freshwater fish illustrated by beautiful diagrams. 
c10) 
.., a 
Thomson in 1904 
. published g, remarkable account, 
for the first time, of the development of the tryponoaome 
or goldrieh (carp) in culture obtained on N1111 medium. 
Robertson (1911) recorded her' experiments on the 
transmission und life cycle of certain rlugellutee in' 
the intermediate host the leech, Iiemiclepsia marginata. 
Indeed a aonniderable amount of work on the trypanosomes 
In the blood of fish has been done but little attention 
has been paid to the life'cyäle of trypanosomes in 
culture. 
(PART I). 
TNN MORPHOLOGY A141) I. IFk (: YCI. h Iti TftN 1iOUT 
ANT3 IN Ct1LTIJRF: OP TR_ at}P. A ATý, ' . 
A PAE2AflITR OP AN INDIt+I, FHf; MWATftiR Plrjfi, 
Introduction 
This study is based on observations on trypanosomes 
inhabiting the blood of an Indian freeh. water fish 
Ophioephalus strictue and on, varioua"4evelopmental stages 
in culture grown upon blood agar. The work was undertaken 
because of the brief account of this parasite, without 
nomenclature, previously given by Lingard (1891-93) end 
Mathis and Roger (191V4 The fish in question were brought 
alive from Indiu along with fifty five of two other species 
belonging to the family äiluridse. 
(11) 
2rypeýnosona of Ucýhioephalus striýatus ý.. _ ý. ý. ý 
In all, eighteen, Pphieephalu8 striatue, an 
air-breathing fresh-water fish. of India have been examined. 
of these five were Pound. to harbour trypanosomes in their 
blood. 
(aý Morphology of forms found in the hoot. 
In fresh films the organism can be detected by 
and 
its motility amongst red/white blood corpuscles. 
Livin , preparutionn. 
Two forma, a- small and a large are seen, the 
small being very actively motile while the large appears 
stout and sluggish. 
Stained Prepretians. 
In blood preparations stained with Giemoa, the 
flagellates are markedly polymorphic, namely small (fig 1), 
intermediate (figs 2-8) and large (figs 9-12), the letter 
being very broad and stumpy and by for the commonest. 
The smaller the body the denser and more stainable in 
the cytoplasm no that the stain largely obscures the 
details of structure. 
(12) 
Shane. 
The body of the parasite as found in the host 
is a sinuous, elongated, fuaiform atruoture. The anterior 
end is attenuatedeuid pointed; the posterior end is less 
no and ende rather abruptly in a more or lens rounded 
extremity. 
4Y 
cytoplasm. A 
The cytoplasm in the smaller form, as mentioned 
above, is uaually densely granular with a very few 
vacuoles but in the larger forma lean granular and with 
many vacuoles. The type intermediate in size has 
chareatere similarly intermediate in degree. The granules 
In question are more or loss irregular in chupo and tend 
to be clustered together in a compact mass. No myonemea 
have no far been seen in the body. 
Nucleus. 
The nucleus generally lies In the anterior half 
of the body and rather near to the anterior end. It is 
dark red in small forgo and often very difficult to 
differentiate, from the surrounding depeely stained 
cytoplasm. In large stout forts it is very olourly 
(13) 
defined with light staining. Generally the nucleus is 
spherical or oval (rig 10), pear-shaped (fig 11) or 
bean-shaped (figs 3 ," 5k & 0). Its chromatin granules' 
vary in size according to the size of the organisru being 
much `-larger in stout forms. In some, a distinct karyosot e 
stained deeper red than the rest of the nucleus, is present. 
Granules sie either'ecattered or arranged in rows (figs 5& 
7), in the cytoplasm which given an impression of myonemes. 
This arrangement is not found in Intermediate and small 
forma but it would, in any case, be difficult to distinguish 
dde to the deep staining. 
. Esrobasal bod, 
The parabasal body sppearn oval or rounded. It 
varies in size corresponding with the size of the parasite 
and lion a short way in front of the posterior extremity. 
A distinct large vacuole is present connected to the 
parabasal body. In fig 5 it is lightly stained. 
ßlepherorleat. 
No blepharoplant so for has been observed in any 
specimen, an the axoneme appears to arias direotly from 
the perabasal body. 
(14) 
F1p ellurn. 
The flagellum. zeema to uriginate. from . 
tho. 
_parabßetil 
body. It is seen. clearly running along the border of the 
undulating membrune and the dintinot free f. agellura In 
longer in paraaitea of small and intermediate size than 
In large stumpy forms. 
Undulating rembrrrne. 
The undulating membrane is narrow in all forms 
with many small folds. It does not become wider with 
increase in size of the body of the puraai. te. In some 
cases the folds in the narrow undulating membrane are 
very long (fig. 7). but usually they are short In all the 
forts. The membrane Io completely hyalind In structure. 
pimensionn. 
,ý.,.. F 
, The dimenaione of the puruolte are as follOwo: 
P. T. O. 
(i1) 
No. Particulars Cmall Intermediate Large 
forge forme forme 
1. Posterior extremity of 
the body to posterior 
border of the nucleus.. 13.0. U 15.6 ju 86.0, U 
2. Posterior to Lnterior 
border" of nucleus 
(length of' the nucleus) . 2.6 xi 3.75 » 5.75 ju 
3. Anterior border of nt cleus 
to anterior extremity of 
the body. .... .... 16.6 p 19.75 u 23.0 p 
4. F3readth of the body at i to 
widest part. .. 44 as 2.0, u 3.0 N 8.0 u 
6. Length of free flagellum. 8.0 )1 10.25)1 11.0 p 
6. Total length of the body. . 40.0 )1 49.25 p 
65.78 p 
7. Breadth of nucleus. . .. 1.5)1 2.5 ju 
7.0 u 
0. Length of the purabaeal 
body. .... ". .. 0.75, u 1.0 ji 1.75 Ju 
Stages of division have not been observed in living 
preparations nor in stainedfilrne. Organ wears revealed no 
trypanosomes. 
Systematic PORition. 
Lingard in 1891-93 discovered trypenosa, nes in 
Ophicep a1us atr___istus along with two other epeciee of 
(16) 
fresh-water Pish, obtained from the river at Poona, 
south ; r'est India. No morphological characters, dimensions 
or diagrams of the parasite were given by him. He merely 
noted the following points. 
"Two species of Trypanosome were observed, 
one a large variety and the other a very 
small one. The former was frequently 
present in the circulation ` of n hies halun 
striatun. In every instance the most 
mar ked, aevelopment of the undulating 
membrane wee observed. " 
lie also, did not give any name to the trypanosome 
he found. It is. probable. hut the parasite mentioned 
above was the same as that observed by the writer in the 
some species of fish brought from India. 
In. 1908 venyon recorded the presence of trypanosomes 
in the blood of O hieephplue obscurunr a mud-reeding fish 
which abounds in the 211le river and especially in Lake 
1ý. rnbadi. Ile stated that. the African trypanosomes measured 
40 p in length, 3-4 p in breadth while the flagellum was 
about 4y long. The parebaeal body was situated at the 
extreme posterior end, and the iucleua waS behind the middle 
point of the body. The-Indian trypanosome differs from the 
African in form, dimensions, -position of parobaeul body, 
nucleus and in the length of free 'flagellum noted above. 
(1? ) 
Mathis and Leger in 1911 also reported the 
occurrence or trypanosomes' in two` freshwater fish namely 
Ophicephalus atriatüa" Sand' Ophioebhalds rnaculatua in Tonkin. r wr .. rrrrýýr rrýrr+ri.. rý 
They'güve a brief account of the parasites with dimensions 
but without figures. 
The trypanosomes of Ophicephalus striatus they 
recorded were of two different'varieties namely vurioty 
'(A) small and vaarietY(B) large. The form (A) had a long 
flagellum, (B) a short one. The protoplasmic, body was 
vacuolated. and the folds of undulating membrane numbered 
5 or 0. Thin description is too brier to form any definite 
opinion upon. The trypanonomas found in the Indian fish, 
are polymorphic, larger in size (a small trypanosome is 
larger than the large trypanosome of Tonkin), and there 
are differences in position of nucleus and parabasal body. 
As for the trypanosomo of Ophicephplus pieculatun rqrrr. rr. r. r. 
it was described as being of two types, young and old. 
The body was long and narrow in the young forms. The 
nucleus was composed of chromatinic granules, the purabasal 
body was subterminal and the undulating membrane, slightly 
folded, woo narrow. and connected to the body. 
This trypanosome of Ophicepholun maculatus 
somewhat resembles the trypanosome of the Indian fish 
in position of parabasal body which is subterminal and 
(1Q) 
in having a narrow connected undulating membrane but 
differs in ' dimensions and' other respects. "' 
Mar this Lind .e er gave no 'specific name to the 
parasite they observed nor did they figure it. ' Taking 
all, the 'foregoing facts ' i1to*'donsideretion. ' it Is proposed 
to name 'the trypanosome of the" "hridian 'fish ? rypeno 
at riati, f" with specific chnractero as' described in this 
account. 
(b) Cultivption of xrypanosomu atrinti.. 
Some earlier investigators have attempted to 
cultivate trypanosomes, found in the blood of fish, in 
111111 medium. Petrie (1905) removed blood containing 
Trypcnosoma clans lewskyi from the heart of a goldfish and 
placed it in blood agar medium. The tubes were kept at 
room temperature and in ten days cultural forms appeared. 
Ile noted that in, shape they were tadpole like. On the 
11th day a group of tour individuals was seen on the 12th 
day one with five individuals. On the 13th day the 
trypanosomes were much fewer. Subcultures were made but 
without success although a considerable inoculum wan 
added to each culture tube. 
(S9) 
In 1906, Ar ut tried to cultivate the trypanosome 
of t le eel In IU1,11 medium but did not succeed. In the same. 
your Lebtaillyý contrary. to the experience, of Dru Rt, 
observed some dividing forms of trypanosomes in a film of 
blood between slide and coveralip sealed with paraffin 
wax and kept for eight or ten days. He did not use any 
medium at all and so was unable to make subcultures.. 
Thomson in 1908 succeeded in cultivating 
trypanosomes of goldfish in 8111 medium slightly modified 
by Uocht and Mayor. He prepared the medium according to 
the formula recommended by the above-mentioned workers, 
and inoculated the infected blood from the heart of a 
goldfish with aseptic precautions and kept it in a cool 
place at a temperature of about 150C. He found a growth 
of trypanosomes when he examined the culture seven days 
latar. The some culture tubes were also examined at 
intervals of twenty one, twenty eight and forty three 
days and he described the various developmental forms of 
trypanosomes in detail along with figures. After forty 
three days he made a subculture and went on holiday for 
seven weeks. On returning he found neither the original 
culture nor the subculture in existence. 
(20) 
Tanabe (1924-25)' 'introduced trypanosome-infected 
blood of a Japanese fish into 11N114 medium but was unable to 
obtain a culture. iie then used Ponnelle's medium and 
succeeded in his attempt and then remarked that 
trypanosomes did not proliferate in NNtt agar but thrived 
only in Ponselle's medium. 
In view of the fact that several workers have 
obtained cultures of trypanosomes of fish yet could not 
maintain them for any length of time the writer attempted 
to make cultures for use in elucidating certain points 
and to carry out certain experiments. The points considered 
to require elucidation or study are given here. 
1. The morphology and life cycle of trypanosomea in 
culture. 
2. Temperature in relation to culture. 
3. Effect of salt solutions of different 
concentrations on trypanosome cultures. 
4. survival of trypanosomes from cultures in the 
blood of different species of fresh-water fish 
when injected into the heart or muscle. 
5. Feeding of leeches on cultures of trypanosomes. 
i 
6. Production of vultures from isolated single 
trypenosomen present in cultures. 
7. Effect of reagents on trypanosome cultures. 
(21) 
(1) Methods of cultivation 
The trypanosome now being dealt with, T. Atriatj 
wao cultivated in blood agar. The following media were 
prepared according to the formulae given by the authoro: - 
1. Nt? T medium. 
2.8hortt' n modification of ! UN. 
3. Nocht and Mayer' s modification of NMI. 
4. roller' a medium. 
5. Row's medium. 
For obtaining the primary culture of tryponocomen 
all the above mentioned media were found unaatiefuotory 
except Ohortt's modification in which the trypanonomea of 
nphicephulun ntriatu © and (brims batrachus and tryppnoplesmn 
of the British fish falvolinun willoughbii the Windermere 
char, have been grown abundantly and are still being 
maintained in subculture after 16 months, at 22° and 150C. 
As far as the writer knows this is the first time that 
these cultures have been maintained for long periods of 
time. 
,, f ter having prepared the medium recommended by 
hortt the infected Ophicephalus striatus was killed by 
r wr 
u blow on the head and opened up with full aseptic 
precautions by painting the whole body with tincture of 
iodine solution. The blood from the heart wus then taken 
(22) 
with a sterile. pipette and inoculated, into rive medium 
tubes and a small piece of spleen was,, also put in, a 
sixth tube. All tubes were kept in the , incubator ýat a 
temperature. between, 20° and 22°O.. for a week. When 
examined after a week the tube containing spleen tissue 
was found contaminated with-bacteria. In three tubes 
the original trypanosome forms were observed; and the 
remaining two were negative. The five tubes were 
returned to the incubator for another fortnight. On 
the twenty first day three tubes were positive with a 
rich growth of trypanoeomee and two negative though they 
were not contaminated. These two tubes were again 
examined after another week with negative results. 
Subcultures from the positive tubes were w ado into fresh 
medium. 
In order to study, the life cycle, solid medium 
(plates) of ä3hortt' e, Moller'. s and that. used by Thomson 
were prepared. Plates were inoculated by putting a drop 
of the culture with a pipette upon the surface of the 
solid medium and spreading it with a sterile i. shaped 
gleise rod. This petri dish containing the mediura was - 
than covered by another, petri4 dish larger in size and 
then was turned upside; down. In this way the mediums 
dish was upside down-with the empty large dish below it. 
(23) 
Saturated 7narourie ' 'ehloride' solutioif was' , poured into 
the empty dish to prevent subseg1ent" : contamination' of 
the plates. noveral ooverelip' impressions wer©' taken 
every day'up'to nine days and then on the 11th and 19th 
day. 
(ii) micro-laolation teohnique-. 
After the culture of trypanosomes wan established t 
I 
in ; hortt' s modification of N1114 an attempt was made to 
isolate a single parasite from each of the cultures in 
question and to introduce it into fresh medium tubes with 
the object of producing cultures of clones. The following 
two micro-! solution techniques were applied: - 
1. Dilution method with citrate spline. 
Nor the dilution method, four sterile clean glass 
elides were taken and on each slide, well prdteeted from 
contamination, four oeporate drops of condensation fluid 
of thb medium were put. - Thus sixteeri drops were put on 
four slides. Afterwards a loopful of culture was mixed 
in the first drop. Prom this diluted drop a loopful of 
fluid. was diluted in the second drop and then from second 
to third and so on in rotation up°to'the sixteenth drop. 
tJ. l the drops were then examined serially for the organism. 
some of these drops contained six to eight flagellates 
(24) 
while others had one to three, but the last two were 
found with opaopganiam only. It the last drop contained 
more, than one parasite, it was again diluted with another 
one or two fresh drops of condensation water until one 
organism only wan found. The whole fluid of these last 
drops was i rmediately inoculated with a sterile pipette 
into media tubes. 
This procedure was carried out six times and the 
tubes were then kept in the incubator at 2200. temperature. 
After, three days one loopful *at fluid from, each tube wan 
examined with negative results. The tubes were then 
again kept in the incubator for a further seven days. 
Vihen examined on the eleventh day one tube was found 
with bacterial contamination, three gave negative results 
and two were positive with moderate growth. 
This experiment indicated that the one isolated 
trypanoeorne succeeded in multiplying in the medium. 
Unfortunately the writer did not make any note of the 
, 
individual torts introduced into the medium whether young, 
long, or stumpy, so the experiment had to be repeated 
again to make sure which form was capable of growing and 
multiplying. These isolated parasites when inoculated 
into the medium proved to be crithidial forms. 
(25)., 
2. Geitllou pipette'rstethod. 
The culture waa diluted in the same way, ae 
mentioned in the first method and the last drop was 
drawn into a very fine sterile elender thread-like 
pipette and immediately checked undßr'the microscope 
for-the proaenae -of a trypanäaome before 'being dropped 
into culture mediurh '(low power with xi7 eyepiece). 
This method woo not found catiatuotory. 
Fixation and stainingof cultural forms 
For wet prepurutions aohaudinn' a fixative and 
Flemming'fixotive were used and the elides stained with 
Heidenhain's iron heematoxylin with different degrees 
of differentiation. This stain was very sutiefootory 
in showing the structure of the nucleus. 
Dried filIa were fixed either in absolute alcohol 
or methanol for five to ton minutes and were stained with 
ßiemsa stain in various ptoportiona, that is to 1 c. c. of 
buffered distilled water 1, E or 3 drops of stain were 
added and staining carried out for half an hour to. 'two 
hours. Some films were stained with phosphotungatio 
haematoxylin stain but. this was found unsuitable for the 
writer's purposes because the flagella were indifferently 
stained. 
(26) 
IiwngitiO, drop preparations were. oleo made to 
observe, the divßnion, oof , 
the, trypanosomes in the medium 
Plaid.. This observation will be described subsequently. 
Observations made: 
Movement: The movement of cultural forms hue 
been observed in hanging drop preparations. Small free 
actively motile forms have been seen. 86me pass rapidly 
across the field of a low power Objective. ' They change 
their direction only when they are checked by any particle 
or come in contact with another' Porm. Sore move round and 
round with the posterior and attached to the surface of 
the slide. A few individuals wriggle, roll up and twist 
their bodies the screw like manner. Long and attenuated 
flagellates move in a straight line as though towed. 
When dividing the mother forms always drag their daughter 
individuals behind them either in a straight line or on 
an irregular zigzag course. Large and stumpy forme with 
several flagella aro very cluggich but have very active 
flagellar movement. 
(a) cseneral account of cultural forma and__ life cycles 
Shape of then ir.,, ypanosomen in culture: 
Trypanosomes in culture tire polymorphic. In the 
solid medium the morphology varies greatly. In fluid, 
generally they are less broad: somewhat spear-headed and 
t4? ) 
tadpole like for the first four days but from the fifth 
day onwards they become broader and swollen posteriorly. 
hang dividing foznne are irregular in shape, the mother 
individuals with broad, bulky and obtuse posterior end 
while the daughter individuals are bud-like. Some are 
dumb-bell shaped. r1 few very slender attenuated 
individuals have been seen in the earlier days of 
subculture. In solid medium many different shapes 
can be seen. Rarlier, in one or two days, they appear 
fusiforrnn with both ends ,, 
tapering but from three days 
onwards, many of them exhibit typical and marked changes 
in their shapes. aor, e are sub-spherical and globular 
(fig. 17) with the anterior end somewhat pointed and 
the posterior end rounded. The nuclei are situated in 
the centre (figs. 17, & 20). Certain forme are oval or 
pear-shaped (figs. 18 & 20). A few are lancet-like 
(fig. 19) and in some, a hood-shaped posterior portion 
of the body nimulatea a cobra (fig. 14). In these the 
nucleus in in the broad posterior end (figs. 14 & 69).. 
other forms are rectangular, club-shaped or dumb-bell 
like (fig. 20 & 21). 
The cytoplasm: 
The oytOplucm within the periplu©t in finely 
granular. In 4iemeu prepuratiOne the cytoplufln io very 
(28) 
conspicuous with granules which are situated at the 
posterior end of the'body. The anterior end contains 
lese numerous granules with a few scattered vacuoles. 
In come, equally distributed granules have been seen 
at both ends. They are sometimes clustered together 
and stain a deep red with Giemua. when observed in 
fresh preparations, the granules appear to move to and 
fro duo to the movement of the organism. In iron 
haemutoxylin preparations, on the contrary, the granules 
are not seen and the cytoplasm appears to be hyalino. 
Vucuolec of various eizecare seen throughout the whole 
body but most markedly in the posterior portion. Large 
numbers of vacuoles have been observed in the preparations 
made from solid medium where the bodies of the organisms 
are more expanded; thin is even more marked in 
degenerating forms. 
Thomson (1908) has described the granular 
condition of the cytoplasm, when aeon in Giemea stained 
preparations twenty eight days after culture and considers 
it might be due to some influence of the medium or, most 
probably, to the result of some accidental change that 
had taken place in it, and that it might possibly be 
analogous to the granular condition of most cells. The 
writer has also peen the course granules in the parasite 
(29) 
in the medium used by Thomson (not in the fluid form, 
an he examined them in Jbut, on solid blood agar) and 
stained with ßiemsa, while preparations from t3hortt's 
and rioller's media showed a lesser number of granules. 
Therefore it can be said that the granular condition 
might be due to some influence of the medium. In every 
preparation from the above mentioned media with iron 
haematoxylin stain, the coarse granules were not seen. 
Besides this, conspicuous vacuoles are more often seen 
in the cytoplasm in Thomson's medium than in the other 
two. 
In a few young forms a prominent cleft like 
streak has been observed in the posterior portion of 
the body (fig. 80). This streak passes obliquely 
backwards towards the parubunal body. Similar etreuks 
may' be seen in other parts of the body. 
One peculiar appeurwico often seen in frech 
films is a conspicuous line of demarcation in the 
cytoplasm just before the parasite is about to divide. 
When the parabusal body and the now small flagellum 
have been foruaed, a line appears in the cytoplaara and 
slowly the cytoplasm begins to divide along the name 
line. 
Thin line hue been seen in filun stained With 
iron haeruatoxylin (fig. 61) but in some Gienna 
(SO) 
preparations there is a distinct differentiation between 
mother and daughter individuals owing to dark and light 
staining respectively, the daughter form being the 
darker so that the actual line may be,, marked. 
The organelles. 
The nucleus: The nucleus generally In oval 
(fig. w0) or circular 
,, 
(figs. 17, . 19 s 20 & 71) , in . shape 
in small and large stumpy forms but compressed and 
elongated In long and attenuated types (figs. 99 & 101). 
when examined in fresh preparations the nucleus 
appears somewhat darker than the cytoplasm. On close 
observation a darker structure, the karyosome, Is seen 
towards the centre of the nucleus. 
After an iron haematoxylin stain with a moderate 
degree of differentiation the nucleus appears as an oval 
or round, black area surrounded by an achromatic margin 
(figs. 28 & 29)1 With further differentiation-the black 
area becomes a small central dark spot, the karyono: ne 
(figs. 13 & 14) wI, th a lighter staining peripheral 
Which 
portionlis rather darker than, the cytoplasm but on .Y 
further differentiation it becomes a clear halo-like 
zone surrounding the dark karyoccrne while its periphery 
remains as a dark line. 
(31) 
Sometimes one or more round bodies, probably 
grains of chromatin, are seen in the space between the 
nuclear membrane and the karyosome (figs. 89 & 91). 
in a few forms radiating fibres connecting the karyocome 
with the nuclear membrane have been seen in preliminary 
degrees of differentiation of the iron haet atoxylin stain 
(figs. 78 & 79) which Robertson (1937) has seen in the 
large TrYpanAoma rune in the blood of marine fish and 
in the same trypanosome in the leech (Pontobdella 
mur 1 rata) . 
After much differentiation the karyoaomo appears 
to be of two types, I and II. In type I, it appears an 
a conspicuous round body nearly one half or one third the 
diameter of the nucleus (figs. 13 & 14). In type II, it 
appears as two delicate maoseo connected with a 
rod-like structure which in possibly a centrodesmose. 
Variations seen are a follows: 
1. The karyosomio mass is connected to a rod 
givingXdrum Stick-like appearance (figs. 60 & 63). 
2. The karyosomio muse is divided and the masses 
lie at either end of 'a oentrodeamotie, thus resembling 
a dumb-bell (fig. 8S). 
3. Various transitional atuges with a short 
centrodesndso (figs. 05 & 80). 
(32) 
4. Two equal masses joined together to form a 
bilobed karyosome (fig. 87). 
All these above-mentioned forms have been seen 
in stumpy forms of the trypanosome growing on solid 
medium. In the forme in fluid'medium these changes are 
veryyare, or at least difficult' to see. 
In nuclear division, as generally seen in wet 
fixed preparations, there appears at first a rod or 
ribbon shaped structure associated with the karyosome 
71 
1 (figs. 26,27,65 & 69). The nuclear membrane and 
karyosome then elongate und become cottricted at the 
centre. At. this, stage the-nucleup looks dumb-bell shaped 
(figs. 22 & 62). Further elongation takes place and the 
halves of the divided karyosome occupy the poles and are 
linked together by a. fine dark thread or line (figs. 22, 
56 & 57). Finally the link disappears and two daughter 
nuclei are formed (figs. 53 & 68). The newly formed 
nuclei become round and globular and similar to the 
original one. 
Kinetoplast: The kinetoplast consists of: 
a. The parabasal body. 
b. The blepharoplaet. 
a. The flagellar vacuole. 
d. The rhizoplast. 
(s3) 
Perabasal body: The pirabaoal body varies in shape 
and size in different forms. he shape may be round, 
globular, (figs. 14,81,82 h 90), oval (fig. 76), 
triangular (fig. 97) or rod-like (figs. 68,66 & 67). 
It lies at the posterior end of the mature trypanosomes 
(figs. 96,97 & 98). In the immature or crithidial 
forma it is situated close to the nucleus, either in 
front of it or behind or on either side (figs. 33,65, 
75 & 83). In size it in about one third the diameter 
of the nucleus and in some it is of the sume size as 
the karyosome (figs. 81 & 82). 
f}l huroplust: t% small dot like muss is situated 
in front. of the parubasal body and from it the flagellum 
arisen (figs. 65,66,67 & 70). It in very difficult to 
ace this minute structure in any form in culture but 
after a prolonged search, the writer was able to see it 
in a few forms. 
Plapellnr Vacuole,: The f lagellar vacuole in clearly 
seen in stained films. It is a pale area in an iron 
htacmatoxylin preparation and of pink colour in Gietnea. 
It lies In front of or closely connected to the parebasal 
body, is generally well defined in orithidia and dividing 
forms and perhaps obsont in mature trypanosomes. 
(34) 
Rhizoplusts The rhizopluat, or-basal portion of the 
flagellum usually appears un if it originated from the 
parabasal body. Before the new flagellum arises, there 
appears a vacuole like appearance in the rhizopluetic 
area (figs. 55 & 66) preliminary to the formation of a 
new flagellum. - At first am inuterdarkly-ntuined dot is 
seen in the position to be occupied by the root of the 
new flagellum (figs. 66 & 70)'. Then the changes in the 
parabusal body and the original rhizoplast consist or 
separation of the two parts- of the parabasal body and 
the elongation of the newly formed rhizoplust to form a 
complete flagellum (fig. 67). Gradually the new and 
original parabusal bodies separate more widely from each 
other (figs. 26,30 & 43). The newly formed rhizoplast, 
after reaching the surface of the body increases in 
length further to form the new flagellum. In some 
'cases *the new , free flagellum has been seen before the 
division of the parabusal (fig. 29). 
_'1_gellumi 
The flagellum, a long filamentous 
protoplasmic extension, appears uniformly stained. 
Tn dry films Stained with Glemea it 1s thicker than 
the flagellum stained in iron haeratoxylin. The 
thickness in'the former preparation is duo to the 
(35) 
staining of both the axial filament and it$ enveloping 
contractile protoplasm. it may be about one sixteenth 
or more of the body breadth in Giemsa stain while it is 
half of the former in iron haematoxylin. No distinction 
between axial filament and protoplasmic envelope so far 
has been seen in any fora of trypanosome culture. 
The flagellum in wet-fixed films appears to 
commence from the parabasul body (figs. 54 & 90) but in 
certain cases, in preparations from solid blood agar 
there seems a short gap between the purubasal body and 
the origin of the flagellum (fig. 58). 
Usually the flagellum at its base passes through 
the flagollar vacuole. doruetimes it appears to pass on 
either side of the vacuole. 
In dividing forms two flagella are aeon of which 
the newly formed is the sualler. They are usually 
unequal even on Complete division but in some cases 
they appear to be equal in length. 
T)ivinion: The occurrence of division in all ntagen 
in culture is obvious but it le difficult to present in 
correct sequence the details of the gradual changes in 
the parasite. Multiplication occurs in all types by 
longitudinal fission which cornnenccn with division of 
the blepheroplast and us soon on it has separated into 
(36) 
two, a now flagellum grown out_ from the daughter 
blepharoplast. The writer was only able to see one 
i ý. 
blephuroplast which appeared to be in division. 
To nee the divisional forms cultures mado in 
fluid and on solid blood agar (plates) were used and 
fä 
smears were stained in Glemou and iron hueuuatoxylin. 
The letter medium was found most suitable and satisfactory. 
In these preparations nearly all the changes of development 
were well displayed. The parasites are deformed in dried 
Giemsu-stained films as they are flattened on the surface 
of the slide and appear larger than in the wet-fixed 
films. Besides this, details of nuclear structure, are 
obscure although the parabasal body as a solid or 
bilobed mass in such films can be studied. 
The same experience has been gained with Gleinea 
preparations of eoverelip impressions from plate cultures. 
To obtain the best results the writer used Flem"sing'n 
fixative in which the smear when made is immediately 
dipped face downwards for five minutes. The slide is 
then washed in tap water and stained with Oiemea. 
In division, the primary changes occur in the 
blephuroplast and parabasal body then in the nucleus. 
Finally the cytoplasm divides by longitudinal fission 
commencing anteriorly. 
(37) 
Chun-pen in the porabanal body; 
In the individual tree form the purubaeal body 
in © single mien, but at the time of division the body 
elongates and assumes a rod or ribbon like appe aranoe. 
It then constricts in the riddle and becomes bilobed, 
(figs. 16 & 59). The first flagellum at this time 
reiruins either between the two lobes or goes to one of 
the lobes (Pig. 16)., Mater a minute structure shoots 
up from the base of the original flagellum and moves 
to the newly forced purubusal body (derived-'from 
division of the original bilobed parabasal body). This 
represents the axonerße which finally grows, extends and 
passed through the cytoplasm either along with and 
parallel to the original one or runs in any other 
direction in the cytoplasm and becomes a free flagellum. 
To connecting cord between the two new purabasal bodies 
has been seen, but presumably must be present at come 
stage. By this time the two parabasal bodies have 
already separated and an development proceeds the gap 
between them and the flagella becomes wider. 
The newly formed flagellum increases in length 
in all developmental stug©a of the parasite until it 
reaches the size of the original fltsgelluu before the 
separation of the two individuals. (figs, 23,24 & 30). 
(3a) 
It had beengtated that the new Pltigellum in 
formad by splitting of the original one but the'writer 
has not seen any ` double' thfead-like. struoture at the 
baoo of the' fl¬Agelium. It 'ib 'ponoible that the very 
primary root of the flagellum i. e. the blepharoplast 
itself divides and the newly separated part gives rise 
to a fresh flagellum. 
Olhu npes in the nucleus% 
The division or the nucleus occurs after that 
of the parubasul. in has already been described; the 
nucleus usually elongates laterally and widens out 
making a rod or ribbon shaped structure (figs. 31'& 32). 
This is eaaootated with an elongation of the karyosome. 
The karyosome later concentrates and beeoies constricted 
at its centre, the two daughter centridles being connected 
by a fine distinct fibre which to the centrodeamose. 
The nuclear membrane then becomes constrioted and two 
nuclei similar to'the original one are produced. 
nivielon of thes cytoploar, t. ýrýýýý 
After the &tvialon of . the two main essential 
structures, pCrabaoul body and nuOleuB, the splitting 
of the aytoplown begins from the flugellur' end of the 
(39) 
parasite. Usually at this time a clear linear sulaus in 
the cytoplasm gradually splits along this line and 
finally the two dividing flagellates separate from each 
other and become free individuals. 
f3eguenae at eivcnte in 8ivinion- 
In the previous pages it hue been stated how 
the division of the purubuoul body, the flagellum, the 
nucleus and the cytoplasm takes place gradually one after 
the other. This simple method or fission is not constant 
but there appear on occasions further subdivisions of 
internal structures before the splitting of the body is 
completed. Hence the phenomenon becomes a complex one 
and the correct sequence of the events in division is 
" not always obvious. Thin is becauno of occasional 
independent division of the organelles, which results 
in multiple ficnion of the parasite. For example, the 
purabasal body after primary division undergoes further 
subdivisions before the nucleus and the cytoplasm have 
divided and separated. 
Details of division of various structures which 
have been studied are recorded in tubular form in an 
attempt to correlate the timing of the various stages 
of division in the organelles to the process as a whole. 
(40) 
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(4X) 
(d `i'ýpe3o of parasite in cultures -"ý. wwýnweýr 
Various types of cultural flagellates have been 
noted in fluid as well as on solid media of E3hý_ ortt, 1lol____ler, 
and Thomson. The paranites which thrive in fluid are of 
two or three types while those on solid media are of many 
forms. The types are so follows: 
1.1'USifOrm. 
2. Long attenuated. 
3. Tadpole like. 
4. ºmall wature. 
5. Olobular and subglobular. 
ß. Stumpy. 
7. Long multiplicative. 
a. Large with multiple fission. 
9. Degenerative. 
In the above mentioned types, except Nos. 2,4 &9 
nearly all show the orithidial phase but a very few are 
leptomones forms. 
1. Fusiform tyre: These forms may show all developmental 
stages of continuous growth. The cytoplasm stains deep 
purple in 4iemsa and appears reticular in iron haematoxylin. 
The nucleus Is generally oval or round, lies in the posterior 
half of the body. In crithidisl forme the parabasal is 
situated anterior to and very near the nucleus. The 
($) 
flagellum runs frog behind forwards through the oytoplagm 
but not along the side of an Undulating membrane. The 
undulating membrane In most ounce in not present but in a 
few forma one or'two £olds're seen. The dimensions of 
the parasites are: Body length 10.5 to 12-8p; body 
breadth 2.0 to 2.8, u; nucleus 1.4 to 1.8)1; and tree 
flagellum 6.0 to 10.0' p (figs. ' 33,65,90 & 92). 
2. Long, attenuated type= The body appease very 
attenuated and long in which the cytoplasm is similar 
to the type 17o. 1. The nucleus stains deeply in Qlernan. 
It in elongated and oval. The parabanal body is seen 
with difficulty due to deep staining of the cytoplasm. 
The flagellum is eornparutively - long. ' The undulating 
membrane is inapparent. The length is 25.0 to 40.0, u; 
breadth 1.0 to 1.0 U; nucleus 2.5 to 3.0 }i; tree 
flagellum 10.0 to 13.0 )1 (figs. 99,100 &101)., 
"jr 
1 
3. Tadpole-like type= In this type the posterior 
two thirds of the body is swollen with the end round, and 
blunt, while the Onterior third to unaltered. The nucleus 
is loose in structure us stained in Uicasa, but round to 
oval in iron haematoxylin. At this stage, apparently 
division can take place. It is 10.2 to 14.2 p long and 
12.5 to 14.2 N broad. The nucleus in 1.2 to 1.6 p and 
free flagellum 4.0 to 6.0 p (figs. 80,87 & 89). 
(43) 
4. Small mature type: A very few cultural forma 
become mature trypanoaornes with the purabasal body at 
the posterior end and the nucleus either in the centre 
or anterior half of the body. one or two folds of 
undulating membrane tine present. The meaourenents of 
this parasite are as follows: Body length 10.6 to 
18.5, u; body breadth 1.0 to 2.0, u; nucleus 0.8 to 
2.5 p; free flagellum 5.0 to 12.0 p (figs. 96,97,98 & 
102). 
5. Globular and nub-globular: The body in thin 
type is almost rounded and varies in size. The cytoplasm 
in granular in Gierea and reticular in iron haematoxylin. 
The nucleus in large relatively to the size of the body. 
The karyonomo is round as seen after much extraction of 
the haenatoxylin stain. The, parabasal body is near the 
nucleus but generally situated close to the aides of the 
body. It is rod-like in this type. The flagellum is 
comparatively long and the undulating membrane cakes one 
or two folds. The üi, menpions of the flagellates are: 
body length 4.5 to 15.0 N; body breadth 4.0 to 8. bu; 
nucleus 2.0 to 3.5 Ju and free flagellum 4.0 to 10.0 ,0 
(figs. 16,17 & 20). 
fi. :P tomes These ure large, broad, oubglobulnr, 
pear-shaped tuna oval forme with both ende pointed. The 
(44) 
cytoplasm contains small and large vacuoles and granules. 
The nucleus and parabasul body are very clone to each 
other. The flagellum in fairly long. one or two folds 
of undulating membrane are present. The length in 10.0 
to 14.0 K; breadth 4.0 to 6.0 pr- nucleus 2.0 to 2.6 » 
and flagellum 4.0 to 0.0 p. ' Division fords are common 
in this. type (figs. 20,66 & 70) . 
7. Long pultiplicutive type: These elongated 
forme are less attenuated than the forme 11o. 2 -mentioned 
above. The nucleus is oval shaped. The flagellum is 
hulf the length of the body. They ure 12.0 to 14.6, u 
in length; 2.0 to 3.6 u in breudth; nucleus 1.6 to 2.0, u 
and free flagellum 4.0 to 10.4, u (figs. 1V, 33 & 34). 
B. jarge type with multiple fission: These forms 
are very broad and large in size and contain a varying 
number or nuclei and parabaeal bodies with -flagella. 
Uome are. oval or round, others irregular in shape. 'Body 
length 16.0 to 274ä ., u; , body breadth 8.0 to 16.0 ju f 
nucleus 2.0 to-a. 6 )z and free flagellum 4.0 to 5.6., U' 
(figs., 71 472). 
9. Degenerate formes These are large funiform or 
irrogulur in shape with many small and large vacuoles. 
(45) 
nuclei and parabaaal t? odiee are In 
.a 
degenerated 
condition and flagella average in length (fig. 104). 
RPPIISCT 0? TFalPRRATtTRh IN RE. I. ATION TO CIII., TIIR9 
Cultivation of trypanosomes is difficult because 
of two reasons, (1) the artificial medium which is a 
sudden environmental change to the flagellates and (2) 
the temperature. The trypanösomes can get used to the 
medium and start multiplying-provided the temperature be 
suitable. Thetefore it is important to-knöw the', optimum 
temperäture at which the growth of trypanoaotneb occurs. 
In cold countries fish trypanosomes can be 
cultivated at a temperature, of 15°c., as observed, by 
ThomZson. The writer also obtained cultures of 
trypanoplastas of the Char from Lake Windermere at 150C. 
temperature. dui the 'contrary, the trypanosomes of 
tropical fish do not proliferate and thrive at this 
temperature. They require a higher temperature. The 
writer found positive'cvltures of trypanosomes of Indian 
fish In thortt's modification of ttillj medium on incubating 
tho tubes at 22°C. temperature. 
After having Cultured the tropical trypanosomes 
it was necessary to determine at what minimum and maximum 
temperatures the culture could exist and grow rich. For 
(4G) 
this purpose several tubers were subcultured and kept in 
the refrigerator at 40C., at room temperature between 
14 to 180C. and in the incubator from 240 to 3400. 
increasing two degrees at a time. The extreme ranges 
of temperature between which the growth wan obtained were 
between 120 and 320C. The growth was found to be rich 
throughout the range. 
The culture kept in the refrigerator was found 
with very poor growth after three days. Many flagellates 
were dead. Those living, wore less actively motile. The 
shape of the body appeared comma like. The anterior 
portion of the body became very narrow while the posterior 
one wan swollen. The nucleus, in place of being central, 
was situated in the middle of the posterior swollen 
portion. The parabasal body was either posterior to the 
nucleus or on one aide. A very few crithidiul forms were 
seen. Come were pointed at their posterior ends. 
Hardly any dividing forms were seen in fresh preparations. 
Almost all parasites were dead when examined seven dayo 
later. 
Tubes which were kept at room temperature 100 to 
1800. showed rich culture after three days and seven days. 
There were many crithidiel and dividing forms. A few 
leptomonas forms were seen in stained preparations. 
(47) 
At the temperature of 200C. the growth was 
found very rich after 3,7 and 10 days. The forma 
were elongated with both ends tapering, but all seecned 
orithidial forma. Very rich culture was seen at 240C., 
260C., 28°C. and 32°C., after S, 7 and 10 days. s. t the 
higher temperatures it seewo that multiplication and 
division taken place earlier whereas the growth was 
decreased at 34°C. with slight changes in shape in the 
organisms. Culture wan found negative after 24 hours 
at 37°C. and all the flagellates were found dead. 
The following figures are based on observations 
of the growth of flagellates at different degrees of 
temperature. 
T. 0. 
- negative: + scanty: 
AFFECT OF T1{MP1 RATURN IN RXLATI0N TO ä'*LTVp. 9 OP TRTP: +NOSOMA STRIATI 
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(40) 
A f1TU'DY OF TH'h 1114; G'YC LZ OF BV')OD AV D 
üULTtikiýLh'c: 1rtoia OF Trir: TrtYiW+UfiO4'ý1+: UP 
THE Ml1GiOH2 t: tEtP. 
In this description are embodied results of 
sorno of the observations on the trypanosome found in 
the blood of the Mirror carp and on the culture obtained 
for the first time in the medium mentioned before. Thin 
was undertuxen for the sake of comparison of the life 
cycle of this trypanosome with the development of the 
trypanosome of Ophicephalus striutus cultivated in 
artificial medium. 
Material. 
The fish, mirror curd:, u variety of the species 
CyrinuB eaplo were obtained from 2tumbridge Trout 
Fisheries, . aaex, which have been iiaporting thew from 
Uermany. In the study of the purasite derived from the 
fishes' blood, the cultural method and blood filLae were 
euip loyod. 
c 60 Description of trvp$nosoma in the blood. 
The trypanosomes in the blood are scanty and 
only a few specimens have been detected in stained filmo, 
but one infection was so heavy that an uveruge of four 
(8o) 
trypanosomes were present in each field when freshly 
drawn blood was observed. 
In life it is a quick-wriggling organism, with 
the undulating membrane vibrating vigorously amongst the 
red blood corpuscles. It sometimes swirls round with but 
slight progression. 
The body usually hue a long, narrow crooked curve. 
It in pointed at both ends, the anterior end being drrxwn 
out in the forw of a tail (figs. 10b, 112 to 114), but in 
sown oases the posterior end may broaden in the 
neighbourhood of the purabasal body. The cytoylaa::, is 
finely granular, stains lightly and contains large and 
deeply staining volutin granules varying in number Lnd 
size. They are more frequently seen in the anterior 
region of the body. In a few, the granules care arranged 
in rows which give an impression of vrmyonoi en (fir. 105' . 
The nucleus is large, circular (fig. 16) or 
ovoid (figs. 109 and 112' to oval (fig. 105 to 107) in 
appearance and is definitely anterior to the central 
point of the body, in sone being about the junction of 
the anterior third and posterior two thirds of the body 
(figs. 105,106,111 and 114'. Irr stained films it is 
generally homogeneous and with a nuclear membrane, but an 
indication of a karyosome hue been seen occasionally 
(figs. 10?, 1V5 and 114). 
(bi) 
The parabasul body is a well developed oval, 
(figs. 106,107 and 112; spherical (fig. 110; or 
bar-liKe (figs. 135,112,114 and 11b)" mass cituuted 
at so; ae distance trove the pointed posterior extremity. 
In fig. 113 a projection of a portion of the parebusal 
body from one side appears like a short horn. There is 
no apparent blepharopltint present at the front of the 
parabunal body. 
The free flagellums is long and well developed. 
In one specimen (fix. 1O8 a cmr. ill swollen body is seen 
on the anterior extreme end of the free flagellum. The 
unduluting newbrune is conspicuous with several deep 
folds and is bordered by the strong flagellums. 
The iieusure vents of the trypur. osouie are an 
follows: 
? ro: u rostorlor end of body to 
parabaei, l body. .... 1. b u to S. 0 N 
erom perebusdl body to posterior 
taürgin of nucleus ...... 13.0 N to 17.0 ij 
Length of nucleus 
Breadth of nucleus 
.. 2.0 )u to 6. r, Ju 
.. 1. F) p to 2.0 Ju 
From unterior margin of riuclouu to 
anterior end of the body .... .. 5. UU 
to 14.0 u 
Length of free flagellwu .... 8.0 p to 17.5 p 
Breadth of body at level of 
nucleun. __ _: .? _fi u to 3.0 L ---- 01- -- --. 
(62) 
Length of the, body. .... 21.5 p to 37.5 ju 
Total, length (from tip of 
t1agollüm, to"posterior end of body) .. 29.5 )j to 65.0 )a 
Regarding its affinities, thin trypenosorno of the 
Mirror carp recalls somewhat one which banilowaky (1085- 
86) first discovered in 'the blood of the carp r__rinuR 
cnrpio, an European fish. He gave a brief account of it 
without dimensions and figures. He stated there were 
two forms, a "simple" which was extraordinarily active, 
showing u wave-like motion, with small and elongated 
body consisting of hyaline protoplasm. The nucleus was 
not distinct. A line of undulating membrane was present 
-and no differentiation between the membrane and the body 
-could be ' found. ' 
The second variety was a 'spindly' form with 
relatively narrow undulating membrane arranged in rpiral 
fashion from one end to the other. A round nucleus woo 
situated in the centre of the body surrounded by a halo. 
It wen named Tr_YnaanoRornt donilewskyi. 
Laveran and Uesni 1 (1904) found T. dant lewnkyi 
in one carp out- of Pour. They noted that- the undulating 
membrane wudlarge. The `elongated nucleus was situated 
near the middle ` of `the-body, -generally nearer the 
anterior than-the posterior extremity. The large 
parabasal body was very olose to the posterior end. 
(53) 
The protoplasm contained ohroraq, tin granulee -ot . vepieble 
number and size. 
Thn (1908) while obtaining a trypunoeome 
culture from the goldfish species of ourp gave tore 
details about T. danilewakyi with all the dimensions 
and with figures. 
These three descriptions throw some light, on 
the resemblance-of the flagellate of the Mirror carp in 
its general characters to the above mentioned trypanosome. 
There is for instance, the dimorphism, the position of 
the parabasal body, the volutin granules in the cytoplasm 
and the wave-like large undulating membrane with no 
marked differentiation between it and the body. But a 
close comparison, at, the two parasites shows a difference. 
The anterior end. of the Mirror carp trypanosome Is drawn 
out in the form -of a , tail, the posterior end often 
broadened in, the neighbourhood of the parabosal body, 
the nucleus circular. or ovoid to oval with the karyosorae 
in' the centre of it,,, Besides these points they differ 
in their dimensions. These fevturea separate the 
trypanosome of the Itirror carp from TdfileWskvi. 
It is therefore designated some other name TrYpenofloma 
whnchj with characters as summarized here. 
(54) 
(b) '= Culture of týorane of the Mirror cam. 
Hitherto, the trypunonome or the Mirror carp has 
not been cultivated. The writer has succeeded in 
" F.. d 
cultivating the parasite from the blood in the some 
medium as that used for Indian fish trypanosomes. 
The Mirror carp showed a mixed infection of trypanosome 
und trypanoplus'n so it was considered to be worthwhile 
to cultivate both the parasites for comparison with the 
culture of the trypanosome of the Indian fish and the 
trypanop lasen of the char (British fish) already obtained. 
Ten medium tubers were inoculated with infected 
blood with full aseptic precautions and were then put in 
the incubator at a ternperuturn between 14 and 160C. The 
tubes retained the normal blood dwelling forms gradually 
decreasing in numbern, when exonined successively one, 
two and three weeks utter the initiation of the culture. 
At the end of the fo)ý*th week two tubes were found positive 
with cultural forma and the rest negative but without any 
bacterial contamination. Curiously enough the culture 
was found to be purely one of trypanosomes and not mixed 
with trypanoplaams,,. no it is only possible to make 
comparison of the European and Indian trypanosomes, 
Experiments shove that the multiplication phase 
in the vector, namely the leech, is of short duration 
(55) 
and is charecteriaed by.. tie.. marked polymorphisua or the 
organisrna, which meut3ure ct least. It " O,, u in, length aid, 
have the parabasal body near, the nucleus. On the other 
hand, division in the. medium does not take place until 
the lapse of one tov , four weeks, On the assumption that- 
the temperature factor might account for, this, a. Pew 
tubes were put at 10° . curd 
12°C. temperature, some at 220C. 
and the rest at 15°, end 16°C. The former two gave negative 
results when examined a week later, but the latter ones 
were found positive with parasites resembling the original 
normal blood-dwelling, flagellatea. 
(o) ((eneral account or the morphology of cultural 
forme; 
ý_ 
The general morphology of the flagellate stage in 
culture is that of a crithidia, with the parabasal body 
anterior to or just posterior to the nuoleue and bearing 
a short free flagellum. There are howevor some other 
forms met with. 
nbap-q 
In the subcultures of from one day to ten days 
old different shapes of crithidin can be seen. when 
living in fluid medium there is a tendency for the organism 
(56) 
to assume the broad, spear--headed and tadpole like forma 
(figs. 118 to 118) which gradually elongate. Many are 
nub-globular and spherical (figs. 120,123 to 125). Some 
are smaller and more elender than the blood forms measuring 
8.5 u to 9.5 u in length whilst a few are broader (fig. 
135). i3tumpy trypanosomes have been observed (Pigs. 132 
and 134). In these forms the nuoleuo is situated in the 
middle of the body with comparatively large karyonorae and 
well developed undulating membrane. The parubu©al body 
is rod-like in shape. 
A certain number of orithidial forms (fig. 150) 
may be termed trypanomorphic, since in form of the body 
and in size they are similar to the crasll trypanosomes 
whereas their arithidial nature is manifested in the 
entero-nuclear arrangement of the parabucal body. They 
are 16.0u in length. Itany are seen to be multiplying by 
equal (figs. 150 and 152) or unequal division (figs. 144, 
147 and 148). emall crithidial types are also found 
(figs. 119,136 and 155). The crithidia on solid medium 
vary much in shape, mutual relationship of the nucleus 
and parabasal body, in the position of the nucleus in 
the body and in the development of the undulating *mbrane. 
Their dimensions vary. 
(b7) 
The - eytople m: 
*, -f f. +. ýýý.. ýa . t. _. ýT 
:1 i, 
.. " r 
The oytoplanm Is finely 
, 
granular and stuinn light 
blue with Oiemea stain. ! tumorous volutin granules are 
found especially in the anterior portion of the body. 
The iron haematoxylin preparations are finely reticular 
or vacuolur in structure but without any trace of volutin 
granules. Vacuoles are frequently seen in the posterior 
portion of the body (figs. 129,135 and 137). ýº peculiar 
line often shown in the cytoplasm passes more or less 
directly from the neighbourhood of the purabueal body to 
the neighbourhood of the nucleus apparently merging with 
the flagellum. 
The nucleues 
9' . 
The nucleus is large, circular or oval in Shupe 
with a moderate degree of differentiation of the iron 
heernutoxylin Stain and appears like a black massive area 
(figs. 116,117,126,132 and 143). It becomes resolved 
into showing a 'central portion, a karyosome, on further 
oxtraotion of the Stain. The space between the karyosorue 
and the nuclear membrane appears as a clear surrounding 
ring (fig. 120). 
The writer prepured several slides by extracting 
the iron haematoxylin stuin to an excessive degree from 
(58) 
the parasites in the hope that there might be seen a 
centrosome but no single dot like centrosome could be 
seen (fig. 139). Occasionally there appear two rod like 
manses inside the nuclear membrane (figs. 137 and 138) 
which may represent the division of the karyonome without 
any connecting line representing a eentrode wnoce. The 
nucleus generally shows no change in its appearance until 
the formation of a new flagellum and separation of the 
two daughter p arabasals has become well advanced. The 
nucleus then in seen us a broad ribbon within which is 
the karyosome also drawn out trunaveraly (fig. 147). 
At a more advanced stage the band is dumb-bell shaped 
each head with a karyonome (figs. 149,160 and 152) and 
the heads 
, 
linked together by 
,a connecting cord. 
i6fter 
separation the newly formed nuclei assume a globular 
shape. The broad and stumpy forme either have circular 
(figs. 126 and 132) or elongated irregularly shaped 
nuclei (fig. 125). 
Perß 1 bad, y: 
The parabasal body varies in appet range. It is 
usually a round, globular, or dot 11}e mans (figs. 118, 
121 and 15$) but is somotiaus rod-shaped (rig. , 125 , and 
142), or may appear triangular or heard shaped (fig. 126) 
(59 ) 
ti. Qurröünded b'Y" a halo or vacuole (figs'. ' 1919'1269' '135 and 
156). 'In division the pnrubasnl =ie seen an a rod (Pig. 
125)' orý more commonly an two adjacent bodies` (figs. 142 
and 143) or }two 'bodies' connected by ,. u cord (fig. 117) 
FlaQellar vacuole: 
1! 0. 
1ý 
A distinct rlageller vacuole is to be seen round 
the parabasul body (Pig. 157). This vacuole is not 
visible in the living condition. No 'blepharoplaet has 
been -seen in any specimen stained by Giem6a and iron 
haematoxylin stains. 
I 
The fle ce11um: 
The 'flagellum As a more 'or less uniformly-=atdining 
filament. It vane ' in 'length. Trypanosomes of equal 
length may have unequal flagella (figs. 129 and 131). 
In round and globular'organia! la it is very short (fig. 
1,20) . In some it runs along the border of the body" before 
becoming free (fig. 126). A few ° globular forma' have a 
long flagellum (fig. 1261. 
Undulating membrane: 
R 
The undulating membrane in the cultural forms is 
short. In the majority of'orithidiu'it is attached to 
(60) 
the convex edgeýof the curved body (figs. 127 and 156). 
The free border in longer than-the uttachedrono (fig. 127), 
hence it in thrown into folds. One to three folds are 
generally present. Attenuated forms have one or two short 
folds of undulating membrane. f; tumpy broader and dividing 
forma have no membrane. - 
(d) Division: 
The division forays of the, trypanosome of the 
Mirror carp in all stages are relatively common in culture 
and show the details of division like the cultural forms 
of. T. striati y of Indian fish previously described. 
Usually the various nuclear changes associated 
with the division of the nucleus are displayed beat in 
eoverglasa impressions from plate cultures when stained 
with iron hoematoxylin stain. On the other hand in fluid 
medium cultures, it is very difficult to ace any details 
of nuclear development. Curiously enough the contrary 
in the case in the trypanosome cultures of the Mirror 
carp where the writer has aeon all the changes in the 
nucleus best in fluid culture. 
Changes in the parabtu, a1 body: 
Changes in the purubaaal body of this organism 
are almont identical with those described in T. strict! 
(61) 
but here a marked line or cord between' the 'two new 
parabaaal bodies is to be observed (fig. 117). 
Changren in the'nucleun: 
Before the division of the nucleus, it becomes 
swollen and loose in structure and its chromatin breaks 
up. At this time, the series of changes in the nucleus 
which occur when a parasite undergoes division are for 
from simple because the changes of the chromatinic substance 
take place before the comrnencernent of the karyonoraic 
division as the chromatin granules themcelvea divide into 
two groups. After this process has taken place the 
general division occurs by the elongation or the nucleus 
associated with an elongation of the karyosome. 
Eventually two nuclei similar to the original one are 
produced. 
Division of the cytoaloem: 
Division of the cytoplasmic body follows on 
completion of the division of the parabasal body and 
nucleus and the formation of a new flagellum. The 
neparation commences at the anterior end and extends 
backwards. The two individuals then remain attached 
by their posterior ende for some time until final 
(62) 
separation takes place. The newly formed Plagellatee 
are unequal. (Pig. 184).. 
flequence of eventn in division and iw 
types of Parasites in culture. 
As for as the sequence of events in division 
and the types of parasites in culture are concerned, it 
can be said briefly that they chow practically no 
difference from the description given of cultural forms 
of the trypanosome of nphic Epholun Rtr iatus. 
CnUPARATIVF: STUDY OP CULTURAL FORAIS OF 
T. OTRIATa ýz AND Tf1F: TRYPhilt)SONiH OF 
THh MIRROR CARP. 
As far as the writer could ascertain from the 
literature, the question of comparative study between 
the cultural forms of trypwiosomes of fish cultivated 
in NNn medium has not so far occupied the attention of 
investigators. 
The culture of, goldfish trypanosor. ýeo has been 
obtained by Thomson (1905) but he could only maintain 
it for forty three days. He described the various 
developmental changes 1i. detail at different Bet periods 
of time but was unable 
, 
to,, oompare r thece With 
those of 
other fish trypanosome cultures. 
(63) 
-'teen be (1924)ý". suceeded in, getting a. culture of 
the -trypanosome of the losch. of Japanese watera. in 
Ponselle' a medium but he neither- described its changes 
nor compared it with cultures of other fish trypanosomes. 
The writer has obtained cultures, for the first 
time, of trypanosomes of Indian as well-as European 
freshwater fish belonging toy different families in the 
medium reeo=ended by ahortt. After having described 
the life cycles of-both orgeniaws In cultures, in detail, 
it is thought that they ehou ldýbe compared in the light 
of the various developmental changes. 
Differenoes or cultivation: 
The culture of the Indian trypanosome wen obtained 
at 240C. temperature three weeks after introducing infected 
fish blood into the medium mentioned before. The culture 
was found to be heavy and auboultures were equally no. 
The European trypanosome culture was obtained after four 
weeks incubation at 1600. and growth was moderate. 
Subcultures show rich growth. 
Ftrua ture of the orguniann in fluid and solid mediums 
The nuclear changes of T. striata,,, connected with 
the division of the nucleus show very clearly in coveralip 
(64) 
itnprecaiona from plate culturon but the cultures in fluid 
do not show the above mentioned details clearly. On the 
other hand, the trypanosome cultures from the Mirror Burp 
are found to be the reverse as regards clarity in solid 
and liquid media. 
The morphological characters of both the parasites 
in question have been described individually and separately 
in detail in the foregoing pages. It may be convenient now 
to nuts arize the comparative characteristic features in 
tubular form. They arc as follows: 
P. T. Q. 
(66) 
mo. Detail of T. atriati from. T. winchii from characteristic (Indian fish (European fish). features. 
1. Shape. 
2. Cytoplasm. 
3. 
4. 
Nucleus 
? arabasal 
body. 
5. Flagellum. 
ý. Dimensions. 
1. elongate or spear heaaed in tluiJJ. 
2. : stumpy and broad wi th vuri ou r. 
shapes in plate. 
1. Finely grunular with a few volutin 
granules stained in Gierusa. 2. Cleft like streak 1A present in a few forms. 
3. In dividing forms one is more lightly stained than the other, i. e. differentiation between 
daughter and mother forms. 
4. Ithizopl*ast not so clear. 
1. Nucleus small. 
2. It is not situated on the posterior 
end. 
3. Karyosome small and on more 
extraction of stain it is dot 
like. 
4. Centrodesmose of various types is 
present. 
5. Division of karyosome with 
centrodesmose is seen. 
1. Generally elongated or rod like, 
a few forms with dot like 
parabasal. 
2. Small. 
3. No cord between the dividing 
parabasul bodies. 
I. Relatively longer. 
Length 4.5. u to 40.0 u 
3readth 2.0 N, to S. bU 
Nucleus 1. b u to 5.78 . u- Parabaee]. .bu to 1.0 ja Flagellum 5.0 u to 10.0 u 
1. Elongated, spear headed 
and broad in fluid. 
2. Stumpy, globular and 
broad with different 
shapes. 
1. Finely granular with many 
volutin granules stained 
with Giemea. 
2. No streak has been observed 
so far. 
g. No such differentiation 
present in the cytoplasm 
of dividing forms. 
4. Rhizoplast in many is 
clear as dark line with 
iron haematoxylin. 
1. Nucleus comparatively 
large. 
2. In some it lies at the 
posterior extremity. 
3. Karyosome large on 
extraction. 
4. No centrodesmose observed. 
5. Division of karyosome 
without centrodesmose 
seen in a few forms . 
1. A few elongated and round 
or oval. 
2. Comparatively large. 
3. Cord seen connecting the 
dividing parabasal. 
1. Relatively short. 
Length 3.2, u to 18.0. U 
Breadth 1.5 u to 7.0 u 
Nucleus 1.5 )1 to 3.0 u 
parabasal . 5, u to 1.0 u 
Flagellum 2.5 u to 8.0 u 
(66)' 
'While there are some rare and"exceptional 
: -, differenoes-between' the two organisms there Eire'. general 
resemblances and affinities in -their general shape-and 
position 'of 'parabasal` bodies;, comparatively short' free 
flagellum and straight. '`' membranes. - Besides this-nearly' 
all the'developmental stages are identical and the 
succession of forms are regular in both the cultural forms. 
Thie.. oan 'be .. 
illustrated 
. by the following-, tables- 
Parasite. 
.. 
8tages. of . 
the flagellates. 
T. ®triati 
C 
T. xinahii 
2 
Trypanosome iTrypenomorphio 
primary crithidia. 
culture. I 
do do 
3 
CriLhidia. 
t--- 
do 
I MetaQyolia 
rypanosome 
I 
A COMPARISON 'OF 'i'ii HOYCL93 ,OF -DKVRLnPhiMNT 
OF T. WIPiCiiII IN ARTIFICIA?, CULTURE AND 
T. DAidIL9; iBKYI IN THE I1MRRTRBRATS HOST. 
do 
It has been noted that in cultures, trypanosomes 
assume forms similar to their stages of development , in, the 
leech host. This kind of change undergone by.. the 
trypanosomes in cultures was. regarded as an. imitation of., 
their Invertebratejphaae. Although there can hardly be 
any doubt that there is a parallelism in the stages of 
(67) 
trypanbsome© in eultur© and in the vector host yet there 
are some phases In the latter which'the writer has''not seen 
in cultures. One ouch ia'leptowonee forms which are 
observed four days utter feeding the olean young leech on 
infected fish. The comparison of the cycles of development 
is as follows; t 
. Cycles of 
; development, 
ßteges of the flegellstes. 
1 ,, g34 
1. In the. Trypanosome Trypanomorphio Grithidia Uetacyclic 
culture. (primary crithidia crithidio 
culture) , 
2. 
_ 
In the 
leech. do do 
ý do do 
All RXP]: RTt. lFfiiTAI. STUDY - APT. 27AttIl. IM: IKYI 
A?; fl IT1i TRA1J: 3MI33IC11t BY TIM T., R'FC1i 
(ITEM ICLEP3Iß MARßI13siTA ). 
morphology ond lire cycle of the trypunosome in the 
leech. tI 
It is known that in nature the transmission of 
trypanosomes and trypunoplasms from the blood, of one fish 
to another is effected by the blood sucking leeches. This 
won noted and described by investigators who had examined 
and found various developmental changes of trypunonomeo 
(68) 
in different 'epeoi'do of leech. 
teydig (1867} recorded. `for the ffirot time the 
presence or flagellates- in `the `drop Of two species of 
leech namely, Pontobdel . ei and pingicou which 
had fed on 
'rich. Forty three years after (1901) Dotlein (Germany) 
suited thst the leeches might' be the veotor a or 'the fish 
trypanosomes. 11r tpt (1904,1905,1906 and 1906a) noted 
the development of trypanosomes in large numbero in the 
crop of fem1clepsin marginate which had fed on infected 
fish and in 1906 he succeeded in 'infecting carp and 
bullheads by tryponocome infected leeches. He also 
described the development of T. ` 'Franulonu! n of the eel- in 
-the. leech in question 'which was kept in the incubutor at 
g6OC. te,: iperature. - "RRe then athted that after division 
had'teken place in the crop the trypanosomes migrated 
towards the anterior part of the body and swarmed in the 
proboscis sheath. - Kt®eelitz. (190h & 1906) trafi itted 
the trypanosomes of' carp, pike and tench by the agency 
of piseicola geonIetra. He also gave a most complete 
study of the trypenoaome cyclo .. 
in the fiance leech, sind 
described conjugation' of forms in the crop which still 
entirely lacks confircnution. Robertson '(1911)= has 
studied the development of* trypanosomes turd trypanbplamaa 
of the goldfish in the' leech` fier. ýialePsio morginuts. 
(69) 
She noted that rapid multiplication of forme took place 
in the crop and slender comma-shaped forma were produced. 
After come days these invaded the proboscis sheath and 
from the 10th day onwards the leech wan infective. 
Tanabe (1924) has also given a description of the 
development of the trypanosomes and trypunopluame of 
the Japanese leach in a leech. 
Materials and rnathoda. 
Fishes Cypin scs rtlo were obtained from 
t3tumbridgo Fisheries, Essex. The blood from the caudal 
fin was examined and showed light infection of Try onosomn 
danilev Rkyi. The leeches, feiialepsta, were collected 
from the pond at queenaberry Lodge in the garden of the 
Lister Institute at Klatree. This address was kindly 
given to the writer by M. Robertson when I consulted 
her in this matter, cicolp were collected and sent 
to the writer by the Director, Freshwater Biological 
Association, Ambleside. 
Out of a batch of HHemiclepsin collected from 
the 
, 
Institute in question and brought to the laboratory 
at Winches Farm, 8t. Albans? 
* 
three leeches were found 
with small young once attached to them on the ventral 
surface of their bodies. These three Were kept in. a 
ý70) 
separate becker"with some pond water and' weed. `The 
young' läeche's 'lert, 'their mothers Pour`c2uýs later and 
-, ý. 
y.. . j. i 
Y 
attached themeelves' tii the weeä. The other lee'cheb 
...,. a ". ... ,. ýrere 'put in another beaker ' and. ýýý. t was placed in . the 
incubator, at'ä"conatannt temperature of "240C. ' so that 
they might produce'cocoona. Young were äsen 15'däys 
Peter. I 
piscicola'were also kept in 6 small aquarium 
with weed at room temperature. They produced cocoons 
on the surface of the' Mass and özi ' weed, and broods' 
were seen a month 1äter. Young cloäs Pieöicöl©'wore, 
put on fish ; they sucked+ a "very 'email quantity of blood 
and did not survive more than a da3'or'two. Many were 
even unable to'suck the blood at all. Several batches 
of these young "PiecYcola were tried' in' this wey. at 
differen interv '1a vrith negative}- results. 
In contrast with Pisöicole, the young Hemiclepsis 
took hold of the fins and scales of the fish very readily 
when they were gi'ven the opportuni't'y and sucked- the blood 
for four to five hours. After feeding, the leeches were 
picked, up gently, wit, the help of forceps by holding the 
fish out of water with a clean cloth and were then kept 
in a wide mouthed bottle with water and weed. 
The examination of these was carried out at 
various set periods of time. The leeches for microscopical 
(? 1) 
examination were first chloroformed and after pinning 
on the dissecting board, were opened with a fine sharp 
scalpel from the dorsal surface of the bodies to let 
the blood flow out. One drop was taken with a fine 
pipette on a clean slide with .9 per cent saline solution 
on It. After examining the fluid containing parasites, It 
was fixed by exposure to oamic said vapour for fifteen 
seconds* then immediately smeared out with another clean 
slide, fixed in methanol for five minutes and stained 
with Oiemsa stain. Come films were fixed in Cchaudinn' s 
and Flemming fixatives and stained with Heidenhain iron 
haematöxylin. the early stages of development were found 
in the blood in the crop already stated above and this 
was made into films by diluting it with .9 per cent 
jsalino ' as 'the content of the crop of the leech was found 
to be viscous. The trypanosomes and trypanoplaems in 
all their stages of development were found in the crop. 
All drawings were made with the comeru lucida 
with the name magnifiention as in the case of T. ntrinti 
of an Indian freshwater fish. 
General obeervotiones 
The small elender young iter. ýlelenais mirginata 
after a full feed for about four to five hours has a 
(72) 
very characteristic swollen eppeurancq, the body being 
greatly distened by the ingested blood. It becomes 
three times a$, large as before feeding. In, thia condition 
the leech is inactive and sluggish and remains motionless 
with the body contracted. 
i. `'. f 
At the end of the first three hours after the 
meal of the leech, the trypanosomes appear to be decreased 
in size, measuring 17.75 )i to 20.75 u in length; 2.25 p 
in breadth and free flagellum 2.6 )i. The initial change 
seems td consist in a lconcentrution of the cytoplasm and 
a bringing close together of cytoplasmic contents. The 
posterior two thirds of the parasite become expanded 
while the anterior third remains normal. The par'abaaal 
body becomes round (Pig. 166) or elongated I(fig. 169) and' 
appears to be moved a little forward from its original 
position. The cytoplasmic granules are comparatively 
small in size, fewer in number and scattered throughout 
the whole body; the undulating membrane and free 
flagellum'are ohortened (figs. 168 & 169). 
Five hours: -'' At this period there seems much 
alteration especially in'the posterior two thirds of the 
body. A few cytoplasmic granules are present and the 
undulating membrane is also present (fig. 170). 'No 
divisional forms are met with. The measurements of 
these forms are as follows: - 
(73) 
Length. .... 13.0 N 
Breadth. .... 2.25 )u 
Free flagellum. .. 2.0 p 
Nucleus. 6,0 .. 2.0 X 1. '5 }t 
One days- The blood at this period is somewhat 
viscous and in it both individuals and dividing forms 
of trypanosomes are present. An examination in the fresh 
state and in stained preparations reveals no trace of 
leptornonad' types. The parasite assumes a somewhat stumpy 
and tadpole like appearance, with the parabasal body 
anterior or posterior to or on either side of the nucleus. 
That is to say the product of division'i8 a crithidial 
form (figs. 171,172 dr. 175). They are 8.5 to 11.5 N long; 
3. Ö to 4.5 p broad and the free flagellum is 1.5 to 2.6', u. 
The forms showing division are only a few stumpy forma 
and there is hardly any distinction in size between 
daughter and mother individuals (figs. 173 &. 174), but 
by close observation one may appear larger which may be 
considered as the mother form. A few are elongate and 
their bodies at their anterior ends taper. Both mother 
and daughter individuals are erithidial forms throughout 
the whole process of their' division. Mo leptomonas stage 
has so far been seen. In stumpy dividing forms the nucleus 
lies in the centre of the body with the parabasal body in 
front or on either side of it. The free flagellum is 
(74) 
short; the undulating: membrane Is absent or, - -f present, 
has bnly one or two.,, small folds. 
In a microscopical section of an infected leech 
the individual-, and dividing flagellates are seen to be 
disseminated throughout the ' whole, crop. 
Two da At- The blood of the crop is viscid and on 
examination of it in the microscope the flagellates appear 
to be the daughter individuals of the second division i. e., 
the third generation of the originally ingested parasites 
are more numerous than on the first day. They are actively 
motile, moving in a strhigh't manner unlike the trypanosomes 
inhabitirig 'fish blood. In shape apparently there seems no 
change in'crithidial form and in structure ntanoly they are 
spearheaded with or without folds of undulating membrane 
and a short free flagellum (figs. 176 & 177). Dividing 
forms are also like the type of the ist. day (fig. 178). 
They are 8.5, p to 12.0 Jai by 4.6 U and free flagellum 2.0 Jý 
to 2.5 )1. 
Three doyßs- At this period the blood is still 
thick and many red blood corpuscles are distorted. In 
fresh preparations, the flagellates move an those of 12 
and 24 hours 'old. In -stained films they are found to' 
represent the three fo1lOWing types: - 
.. I. 'Apparently ünaltereA crithidial forme Which 
seem to have the power of multiplying freely and constantly 
ýýýýýý; 
and" reeemble, 'thbse='seen oh theflst. and 2nä. days äfter 
the' initi it feed (figs. ' 1? 9; =& 181). The measurements 
a,. tire as follow®s 
Length... _wa9. b` ý. to 12: 8 .K 
Breadth. ., 2.5 }i to. 3.5 p 
Free flag©llum. ."2.0 ,u 
to 2.5, u 
II. atumnyforrns, a few, showing relatively large 
nuolei, short free flagella and without undulating 
membranes, Whey are 9.0 ji long; G. 0 Js broad and the 
flagellum is 1.6)1 (fig. 180). 
III. More; numerous longer forms with narrow pointed 
posterior and tapered anterior ends. These forms too 
p®ually., have no well developed flagella and undulating 
membranes. The length In 10.6 u to 14.0 )i; breadth 
2.5 p, to 3.0, u; and free flagellum 1.5, u to 2.0, u. 
It is possible that most of the single individuals of 
this type seen are the product of recent division and 
are themselves preparing for the initial stages of that 
process. Division force are co=on, some of which chow 
dividing nuclei connected with a fine cord (figs. 183, 
184 & 185). 
i 
.. ý°ý,, 
Four days; The contents of the crop of the leech 
are found to be less glutinous, with a few red blood 
corpuscles. Examination in the fresh state shows 
(76) 
enormous numbers of all the flagellated forms previously 
present,. especially of types I-and 11, Many slender 
forms (figs., 188 do 189), some. crithidial and a , 
few 
stumpy forms are present. In some thin and elongated 
Individuals the, nuclei are. situated at the posterior 
end 
, 
aid the parabasal, bodies in. the anterior half of 
the parasite. This condition Is seen only 96 hours 
after the initial feed. They , . represent 
leptomonaa, forms 
(figs. 187,190 & 191). Multiplication at thin. period 
is active and the dividing forms are either stumpy or 
elongated (figs. 192 4 103). They are 11.0, u to 17.0, u 
long; 1.5 }t_ to 3.0 u broad and free flagellum 3.75. u 
to 4.0'U. 
Fives: - In five days the number of the 
parasites is still greater. Fresh preparations show 
the parasites exhibiting the same 'movement a an those 
of the fourth day. In stained -films the type II 
flagellates become rather long (figs. 201 & 204). 
Type-1 still survives at, this period but appears 
somewhat small'in size. No leptomonae-like forms are 
present. I few dividing forms are {net with (fig. ' 198) . 
3ix d,: The features presented iii fresh and 
stained films under the'miärosoope are nearly the wane 
as those of the fifth day. All the three types are 
(77) 
present though they are small in size. Slender 
crithidial forms-appear more attenuated with the 
posterior ends either pointed or somewhat blunt 
(figs. 205 & 208). Flagellates stained with Oiemsa 
are correspondingly larger and bulkier with volutin 
granules, vacuoles and small folds of undulating 
membrane. Attenuated forms possess parabasal bodies 
at the posterior end of the bodies though not at the 
extremity (figs. 209-210). Thus they appear in 
structure like the original normal blood-dwelling type. 
The measurements are as follows; 
Length. .... 18.0)a to 24.25 ji 
Breadth. .... 1.0 p to 1.75, u 
Free flagellum. .. 2.0 )u to 3.0 1u 
A few dividing forms are present (fig. 211). 
Seven-day s: - The development appears to have 
to come to a close. plumbers of type I, though still 
remaining, are seen gradually lengthening to the 
so-called long attenuated form (fig. 216). In the 
slides prepared by Giemßa stain there are seen 
individuals containing volutin granules scattered 
throughout the whole body, elongated massive nuclei 
and comparatively large parabasal bodies. The free 
flagella compared to the size of the bodies are very 
(78) 
short. In aoMe forme the flagella end; iat"the anterior 
end of the bodies `(figs. 2114' 218). ' All these forme, 
unlike 'stumpy and orithidial 'individuals; are sinuous 
apered . 
They are, 20.6 
ju 
long; '1., 0 )1 to 1.5 js 
broad, and tapered. ' 
tree flagellumsi 'and nucleus 2.5 -l. 5 "K to 2.0 ji; aria nucleus 2.6 to 6.0 , u. 
ýP 
Tight days; Almost all parasites have grown into 
very long, slender and attenuated forms (figs. 222 & 226). 
The posterior ends are' comparatively sharp and pointed. 
As for the position of the" orgunellee, the nuclei generally 
speaking are situated in the anterior half of the bodies, 
but in a few they are central or slightly posterior. The 
parabasal bodies , 
lie posteriorly . about the junction of 
the posterior third and anterior: -two 
thirds of the body 
of the parasite, either very near to the nuclei or come 
distcnoe behind. The undulating membrane is present, the 
free flagellum is either very short or terminates just on 
the anterior end of the body. The flegellotee types I 
and II are not present probably because they have been 
{ 
converted into long bodies and many small but attenuated 
forms are to be seen. In fresh preparations these forms 
move slowly in a 3tr"aight line with the free flagellum 
forwards. Flagellates stained with Oiemsa stain show 
volutin granules in the cytoplasm. 
(79) 
Nine -days: The flagellates, are nearly-, the same 
as at, eight days but'are correspondingly longer. with 
developedtindulating membrane; and, a short tree flagellum. 
Ceveral°small forms also dan be'seen which, as mentioned 
before, , may have, been types I and±11°` (fig. 1227). The 
length of the body in 51.0 P; -"breadth 1. `0 p and ' free 
flagellum 1.5 U. 
Ten days: At this period the forms are still 
slender and attenuated with elongated nuclei and somewhat 
longer flagella. The position of the parabasal- body is 
the same, us in the eighth day torm. '(figs. 229 &. 230). 
General review of the result of the 
experiment. 
;o far the, writer has dealt with the description 
of findings in T. cianilewskyi of the carp in the crop of 
the leech iiemiclepsis marginate in, special, reference to 
development after specific time periods. Now the various 
developmental changes of the parasite, which take place in 
the leech will be described. 
, 
The flagellates. that are taken into the crop of 
the leech when it feeds on, a fish do not show any change 
either in shape or structure for two hours. After, three 
hours the shape is changed and the size is decreased, 
(86) 
that 1e 'to says the posterior two 'thirds `of the body 
becomes- swollen' and the parasite appears' tadpole-like 
in appeatance. 'Much contraction of the body takes place 
five hours later, but no trace of division 'of any part 
of-the body is seen. ` Nine hours utter- feeding, they are 
frequently to be seen'-in, divlsion. In two to five days 
the whole crop is filled with the trypanosomes in 
ff 
. 
`s 
continuous active multiplication by division. During 
this period the parasite shows three types: - 
Type I- Crith`idial forme which seem to have the 
power of dividing' frequently (figs. 163,164,176,177, 
181 & iß8). 
Type II - ©tumpy forms which also show division 
(figs. 1ßo', '.; 182 ý' 201) . 
} 
Type III - The product of types No. I and II which 
gradually become elongated and more and more elender in 
appearance (rigs. 19i, 2b3,206,207, , 222' & 221)'. 
II The types I and II in question appear in one to 
three days after first feeding and continue to exist 
till six days. Meanwhile, some of them increase in size 
and begin to lengthen out. On the 4th and 6th day, the 
result Of multiplication is really amazing and the crop 
f 
Is filled with innumerable parasites of all three types. 
The slender creatures swarm near the periphery of the 
(81) 
anterior brancIÜsof the crop. This give evidence of 
migration of the flagellates from the posterior branches 
of the crop towards the anterior and eventually to the 
proboscis sheath. On the sixth day very few dividing 
forme are seen and the individuals instead of multiplying 
get more and more attenuated as time goes on until they 
reach a normal length und become what is called by 
Robertson "inoculative forms". From seven days onwards 
no dividing individuals are seen in any part of the crop. 
.... i 
The flagellates continue to pass to the anterior end of 
the body into the proboscis sheath in great numbers and 
4` 
stay in this situation. After ten days this can be 
shown experimentally by cutting the leech into two parts, 
the anterior part being one third of the body, the other 
two thirds and by examining the contents from both with 
a drop of saline. 
The question arises as to whether the forms 
that are capable of multiplying, display any distinctive 
distribution in the crop governed by the individual 
predilection of the various forms for special sites in 
the crop of the leech. 3o far as the writer's experience 
shows the dividing forms have no special selective 
distribution but occur indiscriminately with stumpy and 
long attenuated types. 
(82) 
The slender attenuated-forms ulwuyo travel in 
a straight line with the anterior free flagellum forwards 
while broad end stumpy types move round-and round or in 
an irregular manner. So it is possible, that the former 
individuals move towards the anterior and first and the 
latter two types later, and only after having assumed 
the ähupe of the inoculative types and their migration 
into the proboscis"sheath is duerto the response to some 
chemical "or ~ physical stimulus. 
no conjugation between individuals of any type 
and no- division in the inoculative' forms have been so 
far even- in fresh or stained films by* the writer. 
The life history of T. danilewPkyi which will 
be described subsequently in the leech 18 a history of 
intensely active multiplication re8ulting in an 
increasingly large output of all the stages and types 
already mentioned until the whole-crop becomes a seething 
mass of active flagellates with indication of 
concentration of the parasites in the proboscis sheath. 
This is the otage which is observed by the 5th, 6th and 
7th days after the initial feed of the leech. The chief 
point now to be considered lathe relative numbers of 
these forms and the question as to whether they show any 
conspicuous distribution in the crop governed by the 
individual' liking of the various types1for special sites 
in the crop of the-, host. ' The `rel'ative numbers of the 
various forms can only be'uccurutely assessed by the 
counting, of the total tlage'lidte 'contents 'of' leeches. 
-It the inteation be tr` . ded it will become apparent 
that in almost all leechee, the- development of flagellates 
ie"at' first in the whole crop. Aa time proceeds, there 
is a continuous 'exteneioz `Torwards of long forms from the 
massive growth in the crop. 'Those are unable to go 
backwards so they settle in the probosaic sheath. They 
are regurgitatdd intb Pish°'when the leech' is given a 
second Peed: It has been noted by Robertson thht the 
attenuated forms do not divide and form new masses 
anteriorly to the main parent mass. The some impression 
is gathered by the writer, 'namely that they are not as a 
rule dividing forms. The probability is that they are 
the end products of division in the leech. They develop 
into trypanosome forms only in the blood of fish and then 
are ready to divide when they happen to come again into 
the leech. 
/ careful oonsi'deration of the difference in the 
types of, the flagellüte present in the preparations made 
from the crop leads to a comparison of these findings 
with the conditions present in the artificial culture 
(84) 
of the . trypanosome of the . Mirror, carp in ! INN medium. 
The writer thinks as the result"of careful observations 
that . the conditions-present in 'the crop of-the leech are 
identical, -in so-far as the different environment permits, 
with those obtaining in-: artificial cultures in NNN medium 
modified by Shortt. - The presence of innumerable 
free-swimming slender attenuated flagellates and 'the 
development of other forms hue its analogy in the fact 
that the aurae products of development are present in the 
fluid part.. of , 
21Nni medium. Also the development of stumpy 
and , broad 
forms, the products of, continuous and bütive 
multiplication. in the crop has its analogy in the some 
type of flagellate which grows on the dry surface of 
N111; plates. . 
Therefore these observations make it clear 
that- the artificial culture in KNIT medium is an accurate 
recapitulation of the natural course of'development in 
the leech. 
From the foregoing-description, it is evident 
that the life-cycle of T. danilewekyt is completed in 
two animals, namely the carp and the leech Hemicleisis. 
As described by previous workers, in the blood of the 
carp one part of the-cycle is passed in which the 
predominant type is a trypanosome and the second part 
is completed- in the crop of fiemiclepais marginate where 
(85) 
the predominant form is a crithidia. 
In the blood there are found the large and small 
trypanosomes mentioned aboye. These differences of size 
are due to the fact that the slender attenuated forms 
when nettled'in the proboaeis sheath of the leech are of 
different dimensions.. This , sa k; _VUrlation is apparent 
in the blood of the fish where no dividing forms have 
been seen. 
The cycle of the trypanosome in' iiemi oepal s 
marginata always takes place in the crop and the parasites 
do not pass further back than the crop. The characteristic 
form of this part of the life-history is a crithidial type 
in which the parabasal body is situated in front of or 
just behind or close beside the nucleus. The body, as 
noted before, Is shorter, broader, more pear-shaped and 
tadpole-like than in the trypanosome. The undulating 
membrane is undeveloped or rudimentary. The body is held 
straight and rigid in progression instead of being 
flexible and sinuous. The free flagellum is very short. 
These orithidial forms generally differ in shape and size 
from each other but there Is a slight difference in the 
position of the structural parts, namely nucleus and 
parabasal body. This is type No. I. 
Meanwhile, the II type which is broad and stumpy 
in appearance is also produced. Eventually these two 
(66 ) 
orithidia 'phone types" graduäily''beoome' slender to long 
attenuated forms and pass, forwards to the proboscis 
sheath which becomes inteeted. 
TRYP1lNOPU©StA WIT. IAUßFiBII n. ýpiOF THE CHAR 
(aALVhLIiTUß ttiILLOU(IitBI2 AND ITS CULTURR} 
Trypanoplasma"willoughbii n. sp. has been found 
in the blood of the Windermere-Char, Selvelinuo willouýrhbü 
eaug}it -from Lake Windermere, Ambleside. The work was done 
in the laboratory -of the Freshwater Biological Association. 
to far as the writer knows, the occurrence of a 
trypanoplasm in the blood of *the char has not been noted 
before, either in Breit r3rit`ain or in other European 
countries though some investigators have found it-in 
fishes such as trout and pike. `The trypenoplasme were 
in small numbers. In the fresh blood, the parasite moves 
quickly and swims like a`serpent, occasionally coiling up 
its böäy'and repeating this notion repeatedly. 'In living 
preparations two forms, large and small, are seen. In 
stained preparation© they exhibit this polymorphism. 
There are three types small, ' medium and large. The large 
förms, Pull grown individuals, are in greater numbers 
than the small and medium ones. 
(87) 
F lfovemente of, Trypanoalesrrso willouRhbii=» 
The writer has watched carefully for a 
considerable time, the movement of this trypenoplccm 
in fresh blood placed on the elide. It travels frequently 
4 
with the anterior free flagellum forwards but occasionally 
can go backwards when it finds any obstacle in its way. 
While moving backwards, it seems to receive help from 
the posterior flagellum which runs along the edge of the 
undulating membrane. When the blood is fluid the movement 
is very active, especially among the small forms. 
Sometimes the organism coils up its body and wriggles 
but less so than the trypanosomes of fish. The large 
forma have a more sluggish ciovement, and get slower still 
when the fluid begins to dry up. If a drop of saline or 
citrate saline is added the movement again becomes active 
as before. 
Go far as observed and watched by the writer, 
the locomotion of a tryponoplasm with the help of its 
flagella takes place as follows: - 
A vibration occurs in the undulating membrane on 
one side of the body starting from the anterior end and 
passing to the posterior end. This is due to the 
posterior flagellum which moves constantly and allows 
the undulating membrane to vibrate. tdo sooner does this 
(88) 
wave terminate than the anterior free flagellum withdraws 
back and then suddenly flings forward forcibly. Then 
another vibration commences immediately from the other 
end in the undulating membrane and the anterior flagellum 
shoots forward as before. This happens repeatedly in 
quick succession and thus the body is pushed forwards. 
It seems that, the posterior flagellum with the undulating 
membrane sate like the paddle of a boat and the anterior 
like a rudder. 
The organism sometimes changes its direction by 
contraction of the body. During this movement, the 
nuoleus and vo. utin granules inside the body move 
constantly. The parabasal body has not been seen in the 
living trypanoplasm though it has been observed in 
stained specimens. 
Morphology of Trsnnnoplnemn willouphbiis- 
The body is elongated and less tapering. The 
anterior end is broader than the posterior (figs. 237 
to 240) and both are bluntly rounded; the cytoplasm is 
not homogenous. It varies according to the size of the 
organism. A small form has less stainable cytoplasm 
while the large on stains densely. The cytoplasm contains 
several vacuoles of various sizes and shapes, which are 
(8g) 
preeent. generally in the anterior portion of the : body.. 
I. arge. volutin granules are scattered throughout the 
whole body. 
The nucleus is of vario ia-shapes: It is oval 
(Fig. 237), bean like (figs. 238 &'243)or irregularly 
shaped (figs. 239 to 242) and lies along the convex side 
just behind the anterior third of the body. In some it 
is in the posterior half (fig. 238). It is a vesicular 
structure with a distinct karyosome either connected to 
the nuclear membrane (fig. 237) or unconnected in the 
centre (figs.. 241 & 242), ýA fear chromatoid bodies are 
also, present in the-nucleus. The parabasal body is very 
large and "elongated, and ' is 'situated at the anterior end, 
along 
. 
the concave side of ithe body and in some is divided 
into three parts (fig. 238). It is a compact mass which 
stains deeply, but some'are found loose in structure 
(figs. 237,239 & 242). Closely anterior to the parabasal 
body are two blepharoplasts (figs. 238) from which arise 
the two flagella. One of these ends freely at the 
anterior end as soon as it ariseä from the blepharoplast, 
while the other runs posteriorly ending freely near the 
posterior end. The undulating membrane in some is 
}narrow 
figs. 237,2313'& 2401 but occasionally' it fie broad 
(figs. 240 & 241). Volutin granules are present in the 
(90) 
undulating, membrane. The dimensions of- thetorganisme are 
adý.. follows: - 
small 
Length of the body. .. 20.0 
Breadth of the body. .. 6.6 
Length of the nucleus.. 3.76 Js 
Breadth of the nucleus. 1.75 p 
Length of the parabusal 
MV 
d. ý" 
.... ... 
1.0 e 
Intermediate 
-A 
er . 
25.0 Jut 26.5 p to 36.5 p 
5.0 p 6.5 P to 8.0 p 
4.0)1 4.5}t to 7.0p 
2.0p 2.0Ju to 3. Op 
.,, 
3.0 'lu , 4. $ ý1 7.0 
Length of free anterior 
flagellant .... 16. O ýu 14.0 
Length of free posterior'- 
16.5, p to -19.5 p 
flagellum. 
,..... . _, ý. 
5.. p 3.0 ,U.., 
2.0. 
ju to 6.0 ý 
©ystematic osi ti on: 
I, f' 
7 
Trypsoplaama willoug{hbii from the 4iinderemere Char 
is the tirat record of this species.,, 
K048881111 (1906) who studied, trypenoplaams from 
certain freshwater fishes regarded them as all belonging 
to the one species Tryvanoplasma borreli of the Rudd 
described by 
, __ 
aa_yerar &L eenil (1901)., Other investigators, 
on the other., hand, thought that if all these, flagellates; 
were the sane form, the dimensions, position of toe nucleus 
and parubanal body, long and short free flagella and 
undulating membrane should correspond closely in form and 
(91) 
dimensions. As, however there were considerable 
differences they gave speoifio z1nmes to the trypenoplasms 
inhabiting, ditferent, fish,. 
Tn. willoughbil -agreessomewhat 
in, general shape 
and structure with TPborreli and Tp. cyprint (Plehn 
1903), but the situation of the nuoleus"end parabasal 
body. and the dimensions are different. The body of TI.. 
borr li. is broad at the anterior end and tapers at the 
posterior. Both anterior. and posterior free flagella tiro 
equal in : length. -The, . diaenaiona are 20 )1 
long and 3p to 
4. Q-hut , broad. Tp. willoilahbii.. is identical at the anterior 
and posterior ends of the body (in some the posterior end 
is somewhat tapering like that of Tp. borreli). The wrwwrýw r wwr 
anterior flagellum. is four times as long as the posterior 
one. The parasite -is polymorphic. the small form being 
20.0 )1 long and the large 36.5 )1. 
Tp. gurneyoruw has been described as a new species 
by ginohin (1909) from Boo luoiu ike . Ale put it wader 
two forms 'ordinary. and large' .°!,, Ito shape is - somewhat 
trypanosome-. like : and the large : form, is broad and stumpy. 
The nucleus is near themiddle of the body onc1. _the 
anterior, free flagellum is of suoderate.. length.. Dimensions 
ftre. n041rg1yen. 
, g-these 'characters differ,, from those ýoto 
Tp. willogghbil. 
(92) 
T v. kY eelitai was noted byF , eyeeelits. Aiinchin 
having described it in detail. proposed to n&n a , the 
parasite of- the tench 'g. - kageelitsi In honour of° Dr. 
heyeselitz. whho was the firsts to: observe it. It is found 
in two forms small. an& large. the posterior flagellum 
of " the small form is, long; the nucleus is em all and 
situated-, a short way behipd the parabasal body; the 
pgrabaeal. body:.. is. very much, elongated. No. dimensions 
are given. - Vi'hereas the posterior flagellum of the small 
form of Tg.; w oi., is very short, the nucleus is 
larger and generally situated at. a point opposite the 
parabasal-body. 
Tp. j abrainidis From the, Brown Wan . discovered by 
Brum t (1906). The, body is rather elender and not 
granular. The anterior free flagellum is fairly long 
and the posterior mod rattily so. The nü6leue is about 
on a level with the hinder end of the parabaaal body. 
No large form has been, found by Ar rumgt r Keyeeelits and 
MI DOUR- It is 30.0. )i long; the, anterior free flagellum 
is about 
, 
15.0 p-. and the posterior 5.0 u to 6.0 ýu but 
T. willouahbit. is not elender... It in granular. 
x.? P. Var, from the losch is smaller than 
Wi112uF. hbi1. a e. =1904) found two forms and considered 
them as two different speoiea. 
(83), 
Tp. bý arbi, . 
fop}i , -by Brumpt , 
in , blood). of 
Barber is -26.0 ; }i " long, f , the-, enteribr-, fres , 
flagellum 
ib' 18.0 ja 'arid the>, posterior : one 9.0 », *hereakä tie 
intermediate: form of Tlwillguehbii which-is=26.0 u 
long, has its snterior free. >. tlagellum 14.0 »%'and its 
posterior 3.0: p-long. 
"--T. truttae: from the trout occured -under one ., k. 
form. The anterior flagellum -is 12.0 » . lo ig,, awhich is. 
smaller than that' : öf TD, wºi lloughb ii. 
Still=other-, 'trypanoplasms differ in structure 
and in dimensiods from that! of the Char. 
The ; trypanoplasm- of the Char, "aeems to be a new 
species. It'is therefore named Tp. willoughbii with 
characters as herein described. 
The morphology and life-cycle of Tp. willoughbii 
n. B . in culture. 
'averan & Meennil in 1901 investigated- and 
Studied' for- the first time the trypanoplasm in the blood 
of. the Rudd L@UC i Rcus . er ty hröphthaImue to which " they 
gave. the specific name Tv. orr li. Since that date a 
number-of Similar forme have'. been r found in different' 
epeoiea of freshwater fish., The morphology, trensmis'dion 
and lite cycle of the tryponoplasm in different species 
(94) 
of leeches, namely Hemiolepais marpinata, Piscieola 
geo metre and pontobdella muraata have also been 
described in detail by Brumpt (1904), : eyaa elitz (1906), 
Robertson (1911) and Tanabe (1924). Ponselle (1913) 
studied the forms of trypanoplasm of the leech in culture. 
He was the first worker who attempted to culture these 
biflagellates in vitro. The medium used by him was 2 per 
cent agar in water without salt with which one volume of 
defibrinated rabbit blood was mixed. lie then described 
briefly the cultural forms of the parasite. 
Instead of the medium used by Ponselle the 
writer used F, hortt's modification of NIn1 medium in which' 
salt and glucose were added. 
Culture from the bloods - 
Pon gelle in 1913 has reported for the first 
time good results in cultivation of T. rium of the 
loach. The culture was found 14 days after introducing 
the infected blood into the medium. lie noted that the 
cultural form differed little from the blood flagellates. 
They showed the some position of nucleus, parabasal body 
and of flagella, 'the same size and the same movements. 
The undulating membrane was less developwd. The division 
was binary longitudinal fission. No statement regarding 
subculture was made. 
(9b) 
-wi 
llouRhbii from the , 
Thy , writer cultiy, ýt? d T12. 
blood, of the Char in NNN medium prepared according to 
the formula recommended by ßhortt, under which conditions 
the trypanoplasms multiplied with great readiness. This 
gave the opportunity to study the course of development 
of this flagellate arid-the stages of evolution in culture. 
The trypanoplasms,, appeared in culture after six 
to aeven, days. This. fact in itself shows how easily 
the trypanoplaemeadapt themselves to the medium. Their 
numbers retch their maximum about the 7th day of the 
culture atter, which they agglutinate or gather into 
masses. 
The culture requires a low temperature, that 
is between 140 to 1600. _When grown at 
lower or higher 
temperatures the . organisms, 
develop slowly. Once the 
culture is established, it can be kept below 140C. for 
a long time. On one occasion a tube was put in the 
refrigerator fora week and found positive when examined. 
Higher temperatures (200C. ) stop the growth and 
eventually the parasites die within a week. It is 
interesting to note that the culture. hen been maintained 
by the writer for nearly two years during which sub- 
-cultures have been made 90 times. 
In order to study the life cycle, the writer 
(96) 
tried to cultivate the trypanoplasm on..; blood- agar 
plates. several attempts were made, with ric, cglture 
fluid on-solid medium but none gave positive results 
from two days to ten days. 
Cultural charecteristics of Tp., willouahbii 
.. _ý. _ 
As mentioned before, very little difficulty is 
experienced in cultivating the trypanoplasm of the Char. 
The cultural forms become coarsely granular. Living 
forms are rarely to be seen after about four weeks 
although the writer, exceptionally met with them at the 
end of the sixth week. too circular colonies Just above 
the fluid were observed as in the case of trypanosome 
culture. In the early primary culture obtained in six 
to seven days there are seen three types. 
TeX. Free forms having the shape of normal 
blood dwelling flagellates, though comparatively more 
slender and smaller in size. They grow rapidly (figs. 
247 & 250). 
TeI. This is somewhat broader and bulkier. 
They appear comma shaped. They are wider near the 
anterior end and actively motile (figs. 262,263 & 
267). 
(97 ) 
Type III,. This is a squat type which are small 
in numbers. The undulating membrane is broad (figs. 
2551&286}. 
The forms in subcultures 'do not differ from 
r r; " 
these except for minor differences. Old cultures show 
} 
the three types mentioned above. 
Shape. f' f . 4ý . 
The shape of Tp'Will öükhbii in culture varies. 
Some are flattened and elongated (figs. 255 & 256), 
some broad and bulky (figs. '247 & 254) and some very 
stumpy (fig. 263). A few are spindle shaped. Dividing 
forms are finger like (fig. 283) and cone shaped (fig. 
277), others irregular (figs. 270 & 278). Viewed under 
a high power of the microscope the body of the flagellate 
appears thick like a bladder filled with fluid with some 
granules floating in it. The posterior portion of some 
of the forms becomes swollen, appearing like a baloon, 
which the organism drugs behind it (fig. 260). Cultural 
forms have neither twisted bodies nor any corkscrew like 
appearance. 
ol. 
Sýý 
Vultiple fission forms may appear in subculture 
which look sun-flower like in appearance. This kind of 
agglutination is corsmon inthe first three or four days 
(98) 
of subculture. F .. 
Cytoplasms - 
I 
The cytoplasm stains a very light blue with 
Giemsa stain. ßometimes it stains deeply and then it 
is very difficult to make out the nucleus. The most 
remarkable feature of these cultural forms is the 
presence of deeply staining large, round or rod shaped 
volutin granules in the cytoplasm. These are numerous 
in the posterior portion of the body. On the other 
hand, in iron haematoxylin preparations, the cytoplasm, 
like that of other flagellates, in finely reticular or 
vacuolar in structure. In stumpy forms a few large 
vacuoles are generally present posteriorly (fig. 268). 
No other typical structure such as cleft like 
streaks, or obscure lines of chromatinic nature are 
present. 
flue laue a 
Almost all forme mentioned above have either 
a circular or oval nucleus. The nuclear membrane is 
not clear in Giernea stain while,. it in, marked in iron 
haematoxylin preparations. As tar: as the position of 
, 
the nucleus is -concerned, - it isrgenerally situated . 
(99) 
very near. the anterior portion of the body, either 
closely connected with parabasal-body°or a little 
distance behind'or on either sides (figs. 254,265, 
267: & 283). In a few forms, the nucleus lies at the 
posterior end (figs. 249,250 &261) but in circular 
or globular organisms it is situated near the centre 
of the body. Nearly all daughter individuals in the 
multiple fission types have their nuclei in the centre 
with the parabasal bodies a some distance behind them 
(fig. 282). 
The nucleus of dividing forms lies just beneath 
the`parabasal (figs. 270,272-& 274) but in some the 
already divided nuclei are at-the posterior extremity 
mnd the parabasal at the anterior end (fig. 279). 
The karyos6me is, relatively large and central 
and is very noticeable in iron haematoxylin preparations 
(figs. 266,26&&280). The,, X6ryosomic mass 'le not 
associated with any rod shaped structure or centrodesmose. 
arabsasi body: 
The elongated 'end *6dge! ehaped"parsbäsal"bödy 
18-usually situated on''theýconoave aide of the'bodyl 
(figs. 249 to 252,264 .& 265) rdrthestx from' the ` 
undulating-'membrane and is remarkable for itt3 great 
". .w 
(100) 
, length. It is typically cone-shaped, the anterior end 
being broader and the posterior tapering to a point. 
In globular,. forma,, it assumes the shape of a round 
body (fig. 257) or may even be rectangular in other 
forms (fig. 250). With Giemse stain the parabanal 
body appears very much larger than it does with iron 
haernatoxylin, even two or three times as large. 
iilepharoplast: - 
Closely anterior . 
to the parabasul body are 
two blepharoplasts from each of which arises a flagellum. 
Of these two, one . appears 
larger and the other smaller; 
the former one gives rise to an uxoneme and the anterior 
free flagellum while the latter, which is apparently 
absent-due to identical staining of it and the cytoplasmic 
content produces the posterior flagellum. On the other 
hand, in iron huematoxylin stain both the blepharoplasts 
are to be seen distinctly. 
Undulating memb rare=- 
In cultural forme the undulating membrane is 
not well developed. 
- Type I shows a very narrow membrane 
(figs. 249 to 252), type II a very broad one while type 
III 18 intermediate An this respect. 
; (a, oi. ) 
?j ellias- 
The flagella are very thin delicate and thread 
like filaments. The anterior freey one` is more than 
half the length of the body (figs. 261,268,2644 268) 
or less (figs. 248 & 261)* and the' posterior free flagellum 
projects only a very short di stenoe beyond the hinder 
end of the orgeinism; in'some flagellates it is longer, 
i. e., as long as the anterior'flagellum (fig. 252). 
The writer has watched in fresh preparations the 
movements of all the forms. The globular forms were 
stationary; the elongated bodies showed slight movement, 
the undulating membranes of which are very short or even 
rudimentary. It seems that the active mortality of the 
trypanoplasm is due to the undulating membrane and that 
the free flagellum to incapable of causing a translatory 
movement of the body. In a few forms, the posterior 
flagellum is detached as a trailing flagellum giving 
the parasite a likeness to Bodo (fig. 261). 
iviaio Z. 
The commonest method of 'division is binary 
fission which appears to be a comparatively simple 
type as compared with that of trypanosomes. Multiple 
fission producer 'a sw'a'm-'of emiail trypanoplaems (fig. 
(l03) 
282), iporae of which are slender, and elongated in form. 
To give an-account of, the prooe, sa of division in 
. sopewhat 
difficult as the writerp; in spite of attempting 
to get suitable growth of dividing forms on solid medium 
plates, was unable to obtain them. As far as it has 
been observed itcsnbe said that'' the first' `changes are 
seen in the blephnroplent, flagella and-parabesal body; 
later, changes occur, in . the . nucleus. and finally, division 
of the cytoplasm takes place. ;, The, 
division 1.8, initiated 
by 
. 
the, formation of a new flagellum from. the blepharoplast 
from., whioh the anterior free flagellum, arises (fig. 251). 
Then the egcond new. flagellum from"the second 
blepharoplas3t which gives, rise to the posterior flagellum 
follows (fig. 273). Next, the parabasal body, becomes 
elongated and constricted at, itst centre (fig. 266) 
transversely and divides simply into two daughter 
parabasal bodies (fig'. 275). Meanwhile the nucleus an 
a whole begou es contricted at the , Middle before; dividing 
eo that-its division is usually succeeded or accompanied 
by that of the . parabusal body. However, it has bean 
observed that a<parabaeal body may; divlde. in the absence 
of any divicion. of.. the. nucleus, (figr, 269). Eventually 
longitudinal division of the. cytoplae to form two new 
orgunisma followo. Sometimes more than two new flagella 
(103) 
are produced before the reparation of itha , parasites 
i. e., a precocious division of the organelles preceding 
a lagging division'or the*cytoplat. 
.ýý- ý",,, ý.,, a. , c. ý 
DE3CRIETIOIT OF- V. E+RX2, x. fýTA' FOUND -I TITS r  rýý  . 
BLOOD OF DIFFS. JTT, PECIF3 OF FI©H. 
In the following pages are given additional 
descriptions and information on a few already-noted 
species of trypanosomes and trypanoplaame which were 
found parasitic in the blood of some of the fishes of 
the British Isles as well an of India. Each flagellate 
described below was compared carefully an far as 
possible with known species with respect to their 
characters. They were also studied in life. 
Materials and methods: 
Cl_rteas batrachus and sacoobranohus Poesilie 
were brought alive from India. As far as the British 
fish are concerned they were collected from various 
sources mentioned before, that is Dream from a gravel 
pit near 8t. Albana, Perch from Windermere and Essex, 
Y" 
Minnow and Bullhead from Windermere. 
Methods of staining and drawings employed are 
as noted before. 
(104) 
, -Trypanoplaamä'guernei (Brumpt) 
;ý 14 "J 
1, l.. 
", 
""1 
Tp ernes (Brumpt 1905) 
. 
occured in moderate 
numbers in the blood of six Bullheads, Cottus gobio, 
out of fifteen collected from Lake Windermere, Ambleside. 
The work on these was performed in the i4boratory of the 
Freshwater Biological Association, Wray Castle, 
Windermere. The fish were very small, not more than 
two and a half inches in length, and hardly more than 
one or two drops of blood from the heart could be got 
for smears. Organ smears were made but without positive 
result. 
In life, the trypanoplasm is less active than 
trypanosomes. Movement takes place by constant lashing 
of the anterior flagellum. Several large and one or 
two small forms have been seen. 
The trypanoplasm is flattened and elongated 
with rounded anterior and somewhat pointed posterior 
end. The anterior end is four times as broad an the 
posterior one. It is sinuous and curved. The cytoplasm 
of large forms is dense and takes the stain deeply; it 
has numerous granules and vacuoles scattered throughout 
the whole body (figs. 286,290 & 293) but they are 
fewer in small forms (fig. 287). 
The nucleus varies in size and in irregular in 
(iö5) 
shape being elongated (figs. 286ý'k 287), triangular, 
(fig. 290), rectbingular, (fig. 289) or'epindle-shaped 
(fig. 292)', and situated roither behind the anterior 
one fourth of the body near the convex border. In 
fig. 294 the nuclear membrane is shown to be very 
prominent and clear. o karyosome'is observed but 
homogeneous chromatoid bodies are scattered in the 
nucleus. -. The. parabasai.. body. As an elongated or wedge- 
. -shaped body, situated a te . 
tie anterior, end along the 
concave side opposite to the nucleus. It is comparatively 
small, and compact, and, stained deeply with Oiemsa. There 
, 
is a. blepharoplaat close to or slightly separated from 
the parabasal body anteriorly (figs., 289,291,292 & 294). 
The flagella 
: 
are very distinct but finer than 
those of trypanosomes. The. anterior free flagellum is 
longer, than, the posterior one, which passes antero- 
-posteriorly to the posterior end of the body. The 
undulating membrane is narrow with three to five folds 
(figs. 28$, 289, -290,293,292):.. 1t has always . 
been 
seen -only on one s1Oq. Q the. bgdy. differing in this 
respect from that, ot trypanosomes. 
The measurements of ^n_ ugernei are as follows: - 
Length ' or the body. 26.5 to 40.0, p 
Breadth of the body. 2.5 y to 7. B 
: (los) 
Length. -of the antsrior"!. free 
flagellum. "tý, !" ý" .. 
17.. 0; U. to 21.0 ý 
`' ,ýý..... ý 
rw, .,. .. 
Length of the posterior 
free flakellum. .... 2.6 )l toW 20.0P 
_! ". ý_ ;! ý. ý . 
'. * S.. F ' b' "ý"..:. ' . 
1ý , -. ,.. ýr ý. .. ýr, 
R 
TryBoo, plamme oýmini (Plehn), 
,v.., 
Trynenonlciani' oyprini hýs beeA "Poündr-'ýckntlly 
_ý... _.. _ _. +. _. 
in - the }blood '-of four` vötmion"valrp _. (C y2rine värLioy "'out 
of thirty caught` from 'atgrsvei pit near Bhen1oy. ' ßnly* 
large forms have-been'seen. ' The body'is soßewhat long 
and broad, öftön bent in a oirv ." It 
is soft with very 
delicate and thin, periplaet which is the 'reieaon why the 
body is always deformed on drying the blood smear. Thb 
form of the-anterior extremity of the body, ehowg 
variation . which 
is perhaps , due to movement of the 
trypanoplasm or due to deformations induced by fixation. 
Sometimes the. anterior and appears bluntly rounded 
(Pigs. 296,29dß & 30C)). 
The cytoplasm containe'numerous volutin granules 
varying in size, and scattered throughout the body. A 
Pew vacuoles have been seen. The nucleus is elongated 
and Of vesicular structure with clear keryosome. It 
has ehromatoid granules. The position or the nucleus 
in the body Toriea. In rigp, 296 & 300, it is either 
(107) 
very close to the 'parabasal =body or at ' some distance 
(figs. 295_ to 299 ),.:.. The parabasal -, 'body is `wedge- 
-shaped or 'elongated; 'tapering`pöete`riorly and'; situated 
either at the extreme anterior'-end or in the middle of 
the body (fig. 299). It is a' compac t' zass whiöh : stgtns 
deeply. A blepharoplast has not been observed in thin 
parasite. " -The anterior flagellum is , longer than {the ' 
posterior which turns backwards and 'pri=ses down the aide 
of the body to the posterior end from'whiöh'it projects 
freely. The undulating membrane is 'narrow. - In figs. 
296. & 297 'it Is rather broader than usual. 
The dimensions of TA. oyprini are as followss. 
Length of the body. .. ` .. 18.5 )1 to 37.5 p 
Breadth of the body. .. 
v.. 5.5 )1 to 12.5 
Length of the nucleus. .. 4.5 )1 to 7.5 
Breadth of the nucleus... .. 2.0)a, to 4.0p 
Length of the parabasal 
body. 
.... .::., 8.5 )i to-10.5 
Breadth, of the parabaeal 
body, .... 0.7 p to 1.0 )1 
Anterior free flagellum.., . _. ;t 
14.0 N to 27.5 i 
Posterior free flagellum.., ,,..... 3.0 Y to 6.5 p 
TryDanoaoma danilowskYi var. batrachi 
This trypanosome has been found in large numbers 
(108) 
fin" 'tho'blood"of 'twenty, and''eoanty in fi. hätw öf , foürýý, but 
of "thiirty Cl1. 
-, 
ris. e 'hetreahüe, an air=bröäthirig -i're6hwater 
f iBh of Zndfa, --brbüght' alive' tö° Lbndoný f'tir, 'ýinveet'igation 
of protososl -pa"ra®itee: 'broears of' tiiö' heart blöod' 
oontainea abundant lrypana 
wem'eeen in', 
The 'trypanosome during life in fresh' blood isý° 
trariaperent 'and- moves very quioklyL with the °free flagellum 
Foremost, actively displacing the adjäcent red blood 
corpuscles. `Wriggling movements and twisting of the body 
into knots have been observed. A few stumpy forms have 
been seen in stained'prepurations. 
As for morphological characters, the body is 
usually long, narrow and sinuous with both ends tapering, 
but the anterior flageller' end iir more pointed than the 
posterior. "The cytoplasm is granular with vacuoles 
varying in Size. ` Volutin "granules, often olumped 
together =to form bigger Masses stain deeply. The 
nucleus, situate& in'the posterior half of the body, 
is large, elongated and compact and occupies nearly 
the whole -breadth of the body. ° In' Stumpy forme it iB 
ratther reotangulär arid' loose `in structure (figs. 307 
de 308)'. The ends of the "riuo lous are surrounded by a'' 
oleär halo. ~ Karyosome and ohrömatin granules have-not 
(109) 
been seen dut to deep gtai. ning of the nucleus., 
'The,., 
parabaaal, body, situate. at the pocterior extremity is, 
P 11 
rather large and aompac; t.. :.., It , ysr1QA in shape, . being 
oval,, triangular, or bean. Shaped. ,,, 
In. fig. 308 it is 
surrounded by a vacuole., Ablepharoplast has not been 
observed, The organism has a long,, flagellum. and the 
undulating membrane bordering the body, makes three to 
six folds. No grenules are found, in the undulating 
membrane. Dividing forms were, not present but, one 
trypanosoma showed an early, v, t, age of division (fig. 
306). 
The following are the dimensions of the 
trypanosome: - 
Length of the body. 
R .. 
Breadth of the body..., 
22.0 }i to 29.0 p 
. 
1. bp to 3.6p 
9.0p to 14.0)1 
2.0ýto *3.0)1 
1.0}zto 1.5 }u 
a* 
00 
Free. Plagullum. .... .. 
Length of .. the nucleus. 
Breadth of the nucleus. 
Width of undulating 
membrane... 
00 
00 
*0 
ýý ý^ . ý=i 
. 75)1 to 1.5 
t)1 
Several trypanosor. ýaa have been found in the 
blood of freshwater fish belonging to the genus C1 erias, 
but they are somewhat different from the trypanosome of 
C larias batrachus. Itontel (1905) discovered Trynanosoma 
(. 1O) 
clariae in la ias macrocenhalus of Cochin China,, but 
he neither gave any adequa(tee 
Dutton, 
scription of the parasite 
nor its dimensions. In 1906 Djodd-und TOO 
found trypanosomes in two mud., fish C, lar a angolensis 
caught at Leopoldville in the Congo. They gave a full 
account of it along with dimensions. They saw three. 
types, of trypanosomes, small medium and large. All the 
forms were, 
. 
characterised by the possession of a large 
four-lobed granular. blepharoplast, a long oval granular 
nuoleup-with karyosome, reticular body protoplasm with 
course granules and superficial longitudinal striations 
or myonemea. 
The measurements were as follows:. 
Small. Medium. Lar e. 
Body length. .... 22.5 p 31.5 49.0 yi 
Body breadth. .... 1.0 p 3.0 p 4.5 p 
Free flagellum. .. 12.0 }1 13.6 p 10.5 p 
Nucleus... ..,. 3.0)1 3.7 p 4.6 » 
While the trypanosome of Clarias batrachua is 
dimorphic having both large and stumpy forms the latter 
are very, rare. The parabasal body is either round to 
oval or triangular, or bean shaped. It is compact. 
The nucleus is large, elongated and compact but in 
stumpy forms chromatoid granules are ' present. The 
(111) 
flagellum is moderate in length. In dimensions It 1s 
also diffetent from the organism 'mentioned' by Du tton, 
Todd and Tr obey. In addition the Indian " trypanoao ne 
hoe no striations whateoever'either in, atumpy forms or 
large toms. 
In 1908, YWenyon merely reported the occurrence 
of trypanosomes in the blood of C1urias anguillurin 
which abounds in the Nile end in Lake Ambodi, &udun. 
Fto description and measurements were given by him. 
uet (1909) found a trypanosome in the acme fish 
mentioned by Wen on and stated it was perhaps the s&-ne 
parasite as that of Glarlas engolennin and therefore 
he gave no detailed account with dimensions. 
, 
CaFitel lani and Willey during 1905-6 saw 
trypanosomes in Aaccobranchun foasilis occuring in the 
Colombo Lake which they named T. aaccobranchi without 
mentioning morphological characters and dimensions. 
They simply ettited, "The caudal prolongation of T. 
aaccobranchi was obsolescent, the centrosome being 
placed very far backwards much as in T. dunilewskyi from 
the carp. " 
This trypsnoaome of Clarian batrachus recalls 
somewhat T. dunilewskvl which has resemblances regarding 
the position, otruuture and churauters of the parobasal 
(112 ) 
body, nucleus, narrow undulating 'membrane and 
dimensions. As far as the writer knows the host is 
new. It belongs to the family filuridee whereas the 
carp belongs to the Cyprinidae. Therefore it is 
proposed to name the parasite Trypanosoma donilewskvi 
var. batrachi with characters as herein set forth. 
Trypanoßomadenilewßkyi var. eeooobranohi 
The occurrence of trypenooomee in the blood 
of Saccobranchus foes ilia was observed in four out of 
nine fish brought alive from India. Organ sears were 
found negative. No ectoparut3ites were observed. 
When a drop of frech blood from the heart is 
examined, the, trypanosocae shows very active wriggling 
movements like the trypanosomes of Clarias batreehun. 
The body is fuaiform, sinuous, pointed at the 
flagellar end and relatively blunt. or irregular in 
shape at the other extremity. The cytoplasm is granular 
and massed in the anterior portion of the body and large 
vacuoles, while in the posterior portion the cytoplasm 
is clustered on both sides of the body with a, tenuous 
Intervening part. The compact nucleus, situated in the 
posterior half of the organism, is elongated or rod- 
like and stains a rather deep purple. It is parallel 
(113) 
to the axis of the-body and adherent lengthwise to 
one side of the parasite, if it does not fill the whole 
width of it. In such cases,; the non-adherent side of 
the nucleus stains diffusely and chromatoid granules 
are seen (fig. 312). Vacuoles are always present at 
the ends of the nucleus. * The parabasal body is 
comparatively large, compact and 'var' iea in shape. - it 
is either elongated, round or bar-like, and bilobed 
(fig. 314). In fig. 316 it is bean-shaped; a blepharo- 
plast was not observed in most of the specimens but in 
one it could be seen and from it the flagellum seemed 
to arise. In fig. 311 the parabaaal body is shown 
stained very lightly. The flagellum seems to originate 
directly from the parabasal body. It is'very thick and 
prominent and runs along the border of an undulating 
membrane, but appears adherent to the body at some 
places. The free flagellum is nearly half the length 
of the body. The undulating membrane is thin and 
stains very lightly. No granules are found in the 
membrane. Six to nine folds of undulating membrane, 
with variable width, can be seen. 
Dimensions of the organism are as follows: - 
Length of the body. .. 27.0)a to 32.0 }i 
Breadth of the body. .. 1.0 )1 to 1-5, P 
('114) 
Free llagellüm. ..:. .. 
ý 11.0 p to 15.0 p 
Length of the nualeue,.. 2. 11 
76fý,., to. : 3,2 p 
Breadth of the nucleus. ... .7 Js, to 1.0 ., d 
Length of psºrabeeal, t 
body,.,., :ý..? 5 r 
to, 1: 4 Y 
.aS. i0 J. s, e., 
1"" 
mrypenosomh iaaoäobranohi was first "discovered 
by Castellani and Willey in 1905--6 in (Jeccobranchua 
fpS.... gam' a" fiah,, eeven"to eight inches in length occurring 
in the Colombo, Lake. They named the' parasite Solely on 
the ground' of its occurrence, in ßecoobrgnchue rosslli©. 
They gave. one -figur&oniy but, with neither dimeneiona 
nor-any desoriptiori, except the followings 
',. "In: TManosoma saceobranohi the caudal 
prolongation Is obsolescent, the. 
centroemoe being placed very far 
backwards much,. as in Typansoma 
denllewekyi, Ley. & Mean. from 
Cyprinus cz ervio. " 
The-, trypanosome which the writer has found 
resembles in, mnny reepeotQ, except in dimensions, 
Trypanosome danilewnkvi in having a narrow undulating 
membrane, ' elongeted*riueleus surrounded by a narrow 
halo, relatively large and variously shaped parabanal 
body. It is therefore proposed to name it Trypanosoma 
c1an, _ 
ilewekZi ve; r. 14aaeobranchi. 
(115) 
TrJraanosoma atju&4ze. 
T. 'abrämidis has been found, in. shall numbers in 
the blood or the bream, - Abram is brama. out,, of a collection 
of thirty one supplied by the Verulum Angling'Society of 
at. Albans from the gravel pit near- the Colne river. 
The fi®h were from 6 to 9 inches in length. Organ 
smears gave negative results. 
The trypanosome in life is transparent. It is 
very active and moves quickly. In stained preparations 
large forms' have been, found, but one, small type has also 
been seen (fig. 324). 
The body 'is sinuous with both ends tapering, 
but the anterior end rather more acute than the 
posterior. It looks uniform in size while alive, but 
is variable in stained preparations. The cytoplasm is 
clear and contains small and large vacuoles. Several 
of these vacuoles coalesce together to fora bigger 
patches either at the centre. of the body or, near its 
ends. Myonemes have not been detected. Volutin 
granules are present and distributed throughout the 
whole body. In some they are adherent together and are 
stained red and purple with Olemsa, stain. 
. 
The nucleus is round to oval (figs. 322,326, 
328 & 329), pear shaped (fig. 326), or elongated 
(its) 
(figs. 318,321 & 323). It is situated in the middle 
of the body occupying its whole width. The nuclear 
membrane is not clearly defined. The karyosome is not 
visible; granules of chromatin are present either on 
the inner surface (fig. 325) or scattered throughout 
the, nucleue (figs. 322,326 & 329). The parabasal body 
is comparatively large, round (figs. 325,328 & 329) 
rather elongated (figs. 319,321 & 323) or bean shaped 
(fig. 320) and is situated near the posterior extremity. 
It is compact and may be surrounded by a halo (fig. 
328). In front of the parabasal body there is a 
distinct blepharoplast, but in some individuals it 
is not apparent. 
The flagellum is long, nearly half the length 
of the body. The undulating membrane is narrow and 
always appears on the convex edges of the body. The 
free border in considerably longer than the attached 
one and hence four to six membrane folds are present. 
The dimensions are; 
Posterior extremity of the body to 
posterior border of the nucleus. ' 12 y to 15.0 
Posterior to the anterior border of 
nucleus (length of nucleus) . .... 3.0 p to 3.5 
Anterior border of nucleus to 
anterior extremity of body. .... 9.5 p to 15.0 p 
(11? ) 
Breadth of the body at its widest 
part.. .... .... 1.5 y to 3.0 
Pro e , flagellum... .. " ...: '.: 12. a'ý. to 15.0 p 
Breadth of nucleüa*... . `. .... .. 1.5 ) to 2.0 p 
Length of parabasal body. .... .. . 75 p to 1.0 » 
Total length of the ' trypanosome 
including flagellum. 00 .... .. 37.0 p to 48.5 p 
The trypanosome 'in the blood of the bream Kae 
first discovered by Laveran and' esnil (1902) and the 
di 
species was named Trypanoaoma abram s in 1904. They 
gave a very brief account of'the parasite without much 
detail, or figures. Keysselitz (1904) observed the 
development of the trypanosome in the leech, itemiclepsis. 
Min chin, (1909) found a trypanosome in bream from Sutton 
Broad and stated briefly, "I have found a trypanosome 
very sparingly; three specimens altogether, one from 
one fish, two from another. The trypanosome is of large 
size and presents no character by which I can distinguish 
it morphologically from Trypanosoma tincas. I consider 
it very probably identical with this species, in which 
di 
case the name tincae has priority over pbrami/h by. one'I 
page; but in view of the scantiness of my observations, 
I refrain from taking the step of merging the two species 
into one". 
(118 ) 
In view of the obove-mentioned feote, the 
writer, therefore, hee cü$ lined the characters o 
A 
T. 
pb_r, 
here for the first time though li nchih 
thought the parasite was, eimtlaty to P. tinaae' which 
he-'has described. 
Tö obtain' cultures'of the trypanosome, the 
writer introduced the blood Prom infected fish into 
MIN medium of 6hortt'a modüication'with full aseptic 
preoautions'büt'ho'vae unablC to obtain uny culture. 
ht the same tirio, ' thb blood' containing trypanosomes 
was kept between sterilized slide and coverslipa. 
The edge of the coveralip Was sealed with vaseline 
and the slide was then placed in the refrigerator in 
which the temperature varied between 180 und 16°c. 
The trypanosomes in the. film had divided when examined 
tour days later. The coverelip was removed and the 
staear stained with Giernsa stain. 
In this film one tryptnosome (fig. 327) was 
found unaltered, with its original characters, but the 
cultural or divided forms had changed from the adult 
types in shape and arrangement of parts (figs. 330,331 
& 333). The posterior two thirds had cecome short and 
swollen, the anterior third remained unaltered; the 
nucleus had become swollen and loose in structure; the 
parabeael body carne up from the posterior extremity to 
(119) 
the centre of the 'body and luv very aload to the nucleus; 
the undulating m©mbrrne was relatively ahörtened; the 
ý, " '4r .,,. c.. .. Eý a f.. . ýý.. y. w ý.. , ýý {° 
shorGt. This form res"emtiled a flagellum `hid öeeocae: 
.ý'S" .b.. ..., 
i" .'ýa.. " r" ', sý, s ý' "°ý . crithidia. " 
," ß ý, ". ý,.,,, 
The measurements of the divided forms are no 
rollouss- 
Length of the body. .... 
Breadth of the body. .... 
Free flagellum. .. 
3 
.... 
I, r'E . 
23V. 0 }1 tö' 24.0 p 
y i' ". 
s: spto s. 5p 
s. s p to 7.0)a 
. 
TuDenoma nerorae. (P_rkmrt) 
T. peroee was found in wall ntuxbere in the 
blood of two araall' peroh out bt a oolleation of ten 
each 4J" long, obtained from toinderr-er© and Essex. 
The trypanoßorne can be distinguished by the character's 
which Iiihchin (1909')' has daßaribod in dctäil' with 
beautiful figures. 
Both 'in fresh end 'otained preparations the 
organism was observed in two foriüä, medium and large. 
In life they are very actively motile, wriggling and 
twisting themselves up constantly. 
As for morphological ch©racters the body of 
P. Pere ee is sinuous and spindle-shaped with both ends 
(120) 
tapering. The cytoplasm is granular and stains lightly. 
Very few vacuoles have been seen. Some free spaces are 
seen along the whole length of the body. A few 
irregular fairly large chronatoid granules are seen in 
the anterior half of the body (figs. 233 & 234). In 
preparations fixed with osmic acid vapour and stained 
with (}iemsa one cannot see the chromatin granules due 
to the intensity of the stain. A wave-like undulating' 
membrane is very distinct in this preparation while a 
short and narrow undulating membrane is present in 
dried preparations. 
The nucleus is ovoid or elongated and. is 
situated in the anterior one third of the body. A 
deeply stained spherical or ovoid karyosome (figs. 
235 &-236)-is present in the centre of the nucleus.. 
It is large in size. Dome chromatin granules are also- 
seen. The comparatively large parabasal body, which 
is situated a short distance in front of the posterior 
extremity of the body, appears an a rounded mass. It, 
is compact. A dot-like (figs. 233,235 & 236) or. 
rod-like (fig. 234) blepharoplast"is seen just in front 
of the parabasal body. From this blepharopiest, the 
flagellum arises and runs towards the anterior end of 
the body, adherent either to the body or to the border 
(121) 
of the undulating membrane. The distinct undulating 
membrane is either narrow or wide. 
The measurements of T. peroae are as folloass- 
I 
t. 
Length of the "body. .. 29.0 N to 32. b )1 
Breadth; of they body. .... 1.5)1 to 2.5"ji 
. 
Length of the nucleus.. .. 2.5. y to 3.0 y 
Breadth of the, nuoleus. .. 1.0 )t to 2.5 y 
Length, oP free, flagellum... 9. bý to 12 . OY 
Brumpt'(1906) first noted T. )eraae in the 
European perch Perga tluvist113A: His brief description 
and dimensions of the parasite&-differ from those of the 
Vanglish trypanosome. HIe stated it was 57.0 fat in toi 
length of Which 16.0 }t Was free flagellum, body breadth 
was 3.0 ). Uinchiinn' (1909) described in' detail l.. nercae 
in Perc'a fluvirztýIlia"' found in Norfolk Ungland. -ills 
deeeription resembles the pet, aeite found by the 'Writer. 
nth , Porter and Piohirdson (1942) observed T. percae 
from Canadian fish. They noted it was 29.9) to 32.5 
in length; 3.4) ti 4.2 y in'breadth; free flagellum 
5.3 to 6.9 y; nucleus 3 1-p' tö 4.1 p to 2.3 ». 
These measurements differ from those of the English 
trypanosome except in body length. ' 
r, - 
(12$)` 
ýý, 
PART (II) 
ýý aýýý 
ýiYk"ßý2Poit XnxA". 
This section -deals with the observations. made 
by the writer on some Myxosporidia, ' parasitic iprotdzoa. 
at fishes. These parasites-inhabit organ oavitiea euch 
as, the.: gall , 
bladder,. urinary. bladder, uriniferous . 
tabules of the: kidney- and other tissues... They are 
characterised byjoultinualeate trophosoltes and by the 
spores in which at least one polar capsule with 'a - 
cf 
coiled filament', -in present. It is said thbt h yxoepbridic' 
produce yaripus histopathologioal changes -which hinder ý.. 
the ngrroal -functions of the organs concerned, and appear 
to cauee. z the death of fish. Death is due, not only to 
these organisms as the primary causes, but also to 
secondary fungus or bacterial infections assuming an 
eýidemic Poren. I 
some ý4y__ xosnor idia attach themselves to integument, 
©usclee, Pins and gills of freshwater fish and the 
infection is heavy. V. %on th© internal. viscera-'are 
attacked, the myxosporidion infection is to be discovered 
only by dissection and microscopical examination. 
The writer examined paraaitea not rrom the 
(123) 
i 
pathological point of view but for their morphological 
characters and life cycle. For this purpose fishes were 
collected from various aources'äa'mentioned in the 
previous part, of this-thesis. The method adopted was 
also the same as, noted before., Tissues or organs such 
as gull bladder, urinary bladder, kidney, liver, spleen, 
fat-bodies and muscle were . fined in carnoy's fixative 
for more thorough study in sections. Drawings were 
made with the camera,, luoida.. at a magnification of X2500. 
The observations are ,, summarized 
in the following table: - 
No. 
ý 
1. 
Species of fish. 
Indian fish. 
C 1uriaa 
batrachus. 
.i 4 
! British fish. ' 
2.1C rinu® oarpio 
E Cer ,.. 
3.9pýýdiniuS : 
hthä'lmu 
No. of 1Noo of 
fish I fish Myxosporidia 
examined infected 
25 
ý f 
30 
., 
I _u.. _. 16 
4. Peroa 
flüvia!: iliA 
(Perch) . - 
5. b. Phoxinue 
Phoxinue 
------- (MinnoRj 
. 
i 
20 
Organ 
infected 
Liver, 
kidney, 
Aisncobolu s. gall 
bladder 
& gonad. 
11 ' Asyxidium 
l 
.,, 
Gall- 
bladder. 
1I Zisohokkella i do 
12 1 
.ý 
16 ;1 
Henneguya Gills. 
Chloromyxum. Gall- 
bladder. 
(124) 
Description oP-eneoiea :' 
Myxobolus c urii 
-" Parallel studies, of, descriptions and preparations 
of Myxobolue c rii of Clangs °batrachus of Calcutta 
(Xast. India) and of Myxobolue from the same species of 
fish-from Hyderabad state (India) prove that the two 
are the same species but-the parasite from Hyderbad is 
slightly smaller. As the morphological account of this' 
parasite has not been given in much detail by Chakravarti, 
the previous investigator, it is considered worth 
describing. 
- 
Numerous white nodules or cysts about one to two 
mil metres in diameter and attached to each other by means 
of tissue fibres were found studding -the surfaces of the 
various internal. orguns, ovary and kidney when infected 
fish were opened, up. In, one of the fish were found 
more than fifty euallaxed large: cysts scattered over 
the tiesuee Which were recognizable with the eked eye. 
The cysts were rounded, oval to ovoid in ahapo, and 
opaque white, in colour and with a tissue' covering over 
their surface. Light and heuvy=Infections with email, 
Intermediate and large cysts were seen in twenty fish. 
A feet cysts removed from the above mentioned 
tissues were teased on slides and examined freshly. 
(125) 
In hanging drop preparations of the contents of one 
of the tumour. (cysts) spores were found corresponding 
in major-characters to those of Ualar; i which 
Chakravarti (1943) found in the same species examined 
by him. Innumerable mature and many earlier developing 
stages were observed. 8eotiona of all tissues were cut 
and stained. 
%º'hen examined the cyst wall was 4 to 6p in 
thickness (figs. 337 '& 348) and consisted of an epithelial 
fibrous layer. Inside this the earlier developmental 
stages are near the periphery and advanced spores in the 
central portion of the cyst. 
Rornholom- 
The m ales"e pwneporoblsste are small, round or 
irregularly shaped. The eytoplain Iv granular and, in 
some, stains lightly (fig. 335) while deeply in others 
(fig. 335b). In a few forme vacuoles are seen (fig. 335). 
The large nuclei are situated either near the border of 
or in the centre of the cell. Chromatin bodies are 
present on the nuclear membrane. The dimensions of the 
pansporoblaete are 2.5 )i by 3.0 ja. 
inucleate oanevoroblaste are irregular in shape ý'rr'ýi te. rrrirwr++rýir 
and larger in size owing to a short ectoplasmic pseudopodium 
(126) 
(fig. 339). Two large rounded or. oval nuclei have 
chromatoid bodies on the nuclear membrane and the 
karyosome in the centre. They are up to 3.25p to 
5.5 )1 long and 3.0 }t to 4.0 p broad. Small and large 
vacuoles are present. 
Tetranucleate forme are larger and rather 
rounded (fig. 342). Their nuclei are large and nearly 
fill the whole cell. A karyosorae is very distinct and 
chromatoid bodies are on the nuclear membrane. They 
are 4.5 u to 5.0 ju 
in diumeter. 
Many young multinuoleate corms are seen near 
the periphery or the cyst. They(show eight to twelve 
nuclei with kveyoaomee. In older ones twelve to 
sixteen karyosomatia nuclei are seen. 
Your kinds of spores are observed in a cyst 
emear: - 
1. spores pith two medium sized polar capsules at 
one end. (figs. 3579 358 & 361). 
2. Spores with two long polar capsules at one end 
(figs. 371 & 372). 
3. Spores with three mall polar capsules at one and 
(figs. 362 & 374). 
4. Gpores with four small polar capsules at one end 
(fig. 377). 
(127) 
These spores generally appear spherical in a 
front view and slightly pointed anteriorly and rounded 
at the posterior end in side view (figs. 350 & 351). 
The shell consists of two equal valves less prominent 
in front than behind; that is the thickness of the 
shell valve increases gradually towards the posterior 
end, but some have equal thickenings. At the anterior 
end of the spore there is a slightly expanded process 
where two narrow tubes or foramina open. The sutural 
ridge is indistinct in stained spores but in a few it 
is very clear and straight (fig. 351). Some sporocysts 
(shells) have prominent folds (rigs. 361 & 366). In 
others these folds are not present (figs. 358 & 367). 
The valvular nuclei usually are situated at the posterior 
or non-capsular and (figs. 357 & 367). They are usually 
compact and oval in shape and are usually two in number 
(figs. 364 & 365) but in some only one is seen while in 
others there is none. 
The sporoplesm possesses the whole extracapaulur 
space of the spore excluding the lodinophilous vacuole, 
and also extends between the polar capsules. (figs. 363 
& 370). The two sporoplasmic nuclei are always connected 
to each other and are equal in size. They have thickenings 
on the nuclear membrane. Faryosomes have not been seen 
(188) 
in the nuclei of spores. Each spore has a large 
lodinophilous vacuole which varies in size, position 
and shape. It occupies the greater part of the 
sporoplasw and in some hardly any aporoplaam can be 
seen. Vacuoles are either rounded to oval or spherical 
or subapherical. In elongated oval forme, it is either 
on the side (fig. 357) or in the centre of the spore 
(fig. 366). 
The polar capsules are well formed and occupy 
nearly half of the spore. They are typically round 
based and goblet shaped and equal in size, with their 
anterior ends drawn out into a narrow short duct. In 
a very few, one capsule is slightly smaller than the 
other (fig. 369). Almost all capsules without extruded 
filaments stain deeply dark blue in Giemsa stain, but 
in some coiled filaments are distinct and form a number 
of coils within the capsules. Coils of five to six 
turns have been observed in fresh and in preserved 
material. There is usually a small space between them 
(figs. 357,358,363 & 371), but in a few cases they 
are in contact. A fair number of fully extruded polar 
filaments with their blunt ends have been seen. They 
are seven times as long as the spore. Clear narrow 
ducts in the filament have been observed. To extrude 
(1139) 
filaments of spores from nodules preserved in 7Q, ýo 
alcohol for eight months, the writer used .5 KOII but 
they extruded only partly. The capsulogenous nuclei, 
curved, dot like or crescentic and compact, are situuted 
on or near the bases of the capsules (figs. 357,360, 
363 & 372). In a few they are almost as large as the 
aporoplasraie nuclei. In some one nucleus may be seen 
in others they may apparently not be present. 
The measurements of the spores are us follows: 
(1) Length of spherical spores. .. 8.0. u to 10.6 u 
Breadth of spherical spores. .. 7-O u to 9.0 » 
sutural ridge.. .... .... 0.5, u 
Length or the polar capsule. .. 3.0 u to 5.0 u 
Breadth of the polar capsule... 1.7 u to 2.6 u 
Length of iodinophiloun vacuole. 2.6»u to 4.0, U 
Breadth of lod. inophilous vacuole. 2.4 u to 3.6 u 
(E ) Length of the elongated oval 
spore.. .... .... .. 12.5uu to 13.5 u 
Breadth of the elongated oval 
spore.. .... .... .. 8.0 u Length of the polar capsule. .. 7.0. u to 9.0 u 
Breadth of the polar ospsule... 2.0 0 to 3.0 u 
(3? Length of spore with 3 polar 
capsule. ..,, ,,,. .. 8.5 a to 10.0 u Breadth of spore with 3 polar 
capsule. .... .... .. 7.0 »u to 9-0. U Length of polar capsules... .. 0.5, U to 3.0 u Breadth of polar capsules.. .. 1.5. U to 2.0 p 
(4) Length of spore with 4 polar 
capsules... .... .. 10.0 )1 to 11.013 Breadth of spore with 4 polar 
capsules... 
.... .... 9.0 a to 10.0 u 
(130) 
9y__ et-ma tic 
-Position: 
itcgarding its affinities, 1(yxobolus alaril has 
spores resembling the spored of ? t4yxob, olus orbiculatus 
(Ruda 1920) In general morphological characters but they 
differ from the latter in vegetative forma, in not having 
folds or markings on the shell of the spore and in 
dimensions. 
Ra (1933a) recorded for the first time this 
myxosporidium from the ovary and the liver of Clarion 
butrrnehus. Chakravarti (1943) has described g. elerii 
from the fish in quention. ' He found this organism on 
various organs in the form of cysts. He observed only 
mature spores in the gall bladder an well as in the cysts 
distributed in liver, fat bodies and gonads. The 
dimensions he gave differ somewhat from the spores the 
writer found. The writer has found all the vegetative 
forms in the cyst and an well us spores with two to 
four polar capsules. This is u new record. Aa fur as 
can be ascertained, the comparison of the spores of 
Clams butrschus in the author's material with those 
described by Chakravarti reveals no difference in the 
morphology. 
(131) 
14yxidlum scardini. n. sp.. 
This kyxidium han been found in the gall bladder 
of the Mudd,. grdiniue'erythroL. lhthalmus. One fish out 
nix showed a light infection of this parasite in the 
bile. 
Eiorphologys - 
Ve etatiive fors The myxidiurn, unfortunately, 
was found in an advanced stage of development. Very few 
uni-bi and multi-nucleate punsporoblaste were seen. A 
few stages have been observed in sections of gall-bladder. 
The uninucleate pansporoblast is round (figs. 
381 & 382) or sub-circular smooba-like (fig. 306). Its 
cytoplasm stains rather lightly and has several vacuole©. 
The nucleus is large with well marked karyosome (fig. 
382) and one or two chromutold thickenings on its 
nuclear membrane (fig. 382). In size it in about 3.5 u 
by 3.0 u. 
The binucleate panaporoblast is also sub- 
-circular (fig. 383). The nucleus contains a karyosome 
and chromatoid thickenings on thu membrane. It is 3.5Au 
long and 2.5 u broad. 
The trinueleate paneporoblast In correspondingly 
large in size, 00 compared with the uni and bi-nucleate 
(132) 
form e. 
The multinualeate pansporoblaat is very large. 
it apparently produces two uporoblast© which give rises 
to two spores only# being thus disporoun. The cytoplasm 
is finely granular (fig. 308). 
spore: The spore varies in shape. Generally it 
in elongated; fusiform in front view (fig. 395) but 
one valve is arched the other in flat in u side view 
(figs. 396 & 398). The sholl valve in slightly 
asyrnnotrical, without any longitudinal striations. 
The extremities arc somewhat bluntly pointed with 
openings for polar filament extrusion (figs. 393 & 
395). The sutural line in delicate and situated 
crossways (figs. 392 & 396) although in some it in 
straight (figs. 397 6 390). The aporoplasz, is finely 
granular and contains two nuclei in the centre of the 
spore. They are always found together arranged either 
one behind the other or side by aide (figs. 392,395 & 
399). In one cone three nuclei were present which in 
thought to be abnormal (fig. 394). All nuclei have 
distinct karyosornen and chromatoid thickenings on the 
nuclear membrane. 
The polar capsules are situated one at each 
end of the spore. They are broadly pyriform (figs. 
(133) 
392 & 398) or sub-spherical (figs. 396 &'390) in 
shape. They are 4.0. u long and 3.0, u broad. The 
eapsulogenous nuclei are elongated slender and 
crescentic (figs. 394 to 390) but some may be thick 
and large in size (fig. 391). 
The valvular nuclei in most of the spores are 
not present but in some they are small elongated masses. 
A coiled polar tilwment is seen in lightly stained spores 
which is arranged in a screw-thread like manner (rig. 
389). They extrude under the action of KOR and have 
the length or 5.6. u. 
Hystematic oositions - 
The occurrence of this myxidium in the bile 
and gall bladder of Scardinßus erytf phthalmun is 
recorded for the first time. Previous work shows that 
more than thirty species of Myxidium have been described 
from different species of marine and freshwater fish. 
Many or them differ from this species in their shape, 
morphological characters and dimensions. A few which 
somewhat resemble it will be discussed here. 
The sporoplc, st of this parasite is round or 
nub-spherical. The spores are elongated and ruaiform 
measuring 10. b .u to 12.0, u long, 4.0 to 5.0, u broad; 
(134) 
the polar capsules 3.6. u to 4.0 ja by 2.5 u to 3.25 u 
and polar filament 40.0 uu to 56.0n long. The spore 
is smaller than the spores or (1) M. 1eeberkuhti(2) 
M. hintophilum (3) U. pfeifferi and about equal to 
those of (4) Lt. macrocapsulure, (5) it. Erlutinosum and 
(6) At. phyllium, but the latter three are broader 
being as 5-2, U to 8.0 u in breadth. (7) it. dantl©askvi 
has spores equal in length but smaller in breadth viz. 
3.0. u to 4. u. In addition, it has one nucleus in the 
sporoplasrn. All parasites except Nos. 5&7 differ as 
they have longitudinal striations on their shell whereas 
1sgardini has no such lines. Lt glutinoaum has no 
longitudinal striations but differs in being more 
pyriform in shape. Its capsules open at the apex of 
a small conical elevation. 
U. illiun (Davis 1917)'resemb2®a the present 
species in shape of spore, polar capsule and 
oapaulogenoue nuclei but differs in having longitudinal 
striations, great breadth and being polyaporoun. 
On account of these differences this paranite 
is considered to be a new species, and is nutted )iyxidium 
scardini n. op. with characters as detailed herein. 
Zschokkella cyprini n. ap. 
Heavy Infection of Znchokkolln spores has been 
(136) 
seen: in the bile and, bile 'duct q_t aix carp, QXRrinus 
carnio,. out of fourteen caught from the gavel pit , near 
8üeriley. üpor, es ; almost all in. an advanced; stage of,,. d 
development: were observed,, floating in, bbile t They were 
colourless and transparent. A drop or. ., 8% NaOH was 
used to extrude the polar filaments which shot out from 
their capsules : 
fgroibly, : Sections ,, ot liver,, and gall-., 
=bladder were out and stained with, aiemsa differentiated 
by colophonium acetone. 8ome earlier. developmental 
stages have-been observed An the hepatic bile duct. 
Uninuoleate-paneporoblasta, are oval or circular. 
Their cytoplasm seems granular, and due to vacuolation 
it occupies a very small space in between two vacuoles 
and appears in the form of fibres connected with the 
nuclear membrane, The. karyoaomatio nuclei are 
comparatively large and lie in the centre of the cell. 
They are 2.5. u in diameter (figs. 402 & 403). 
Binucleate pansporoblasts are subspherical or 
irregular in shape with large nuclei. Karyosomes are 
very distinct and chrowatoid bodies are either attached 
to the nuclear membrane or spread throughout the 
nucleus. They are 3u to 4,0 u long and 2,0. u to 
2.5. u broad (figs. 404 & 405). 
The subspherical trinucleate panoporoblasts 
have large nuclei with distinct karyoaome and prominent 
(136) 
nuclear membrane. Tjýeeýe urge nuclei, fill nearly 
the whole pansporoblast and there is hardly any trace 
of cytoplasm to 
ýbe seen. 
Chromatin, bodies are either.... 
, 
present inside the nucleus, or., adherent . to the nuclear 
membrane. They are 3.0. u to 3.8 ja. long and 25 ja to 
3.0 u broad (figs. 407 & 408). 
The pansporoblasts are, very large and irregular 
in. shape. They are disporous.. Their cytoplasm is 
granular. Different types of nuclei are present in 
the pansporobleste, namely; - 
1. Large nuclei with karyoeome. 
2. Nuclei with beaded nuclear membrane us 
predecessors or sporoplaarnic nuclei. 
Elongate oval nuclei in the valve. 
4. Smaller rounded nuclei representing 
precapsulogenous nuclei. 
The polar enp©ules when differentiated appear 
as retractile rounded area in the living epeciaeil. 
nporoplaete meaniire 11.0. u to"15.0 u by 7. O u td 10.0, u. 
In an older sporoblust (fig. 417) the polar 
Capsules of two Spores are prominent and more developed 
and sagr'egation, into, two spores can be seen. Large 
pansporoblasts (figs. 411 to 416) may contain several 
sporoblants in various stages. of differentiation at the 
'same time. Yt'lev a'd, when gporoblantn are' well 
(137) 
developed that they may separate from the paneporoblasts 
and become free or they may form two spored-bodies while 
within the mother cell. 
The spores are drum-like with rounded and convex 
ends. The vacuolar. margin is rather thick and. equal, 
but valvular nuclei have not been aeen. The sutural 
line is either curved, s-Waped or straight. 
The sporoplasm is finely granular and lies 
between the polar capsules. The two spor. oplasmic nuclei 
are situated in the middle of the spores, always adhering 
to each other. They are round or spherical with distinct 
karyosomes. in some, well marked chromatin granules on 
the nuclear membrane are present. 
The polar capsules one on each end, are round 
and " spherical. In some a very short duet is - seen. The 
large cipsulo-nuclei, are very distinct$ they are 
attached to the Capsule and both may be on the same 
side or one on each side of the spore. In shape they ere 
oval or crescentic or bean-like. Capsules are 3.5 a to 
4.0 u in diameter. The fully extruded polar filaments 
are 40.0 u to 55. O u long. 
Spatamatia Poaitions- ... _ 
This species is here rooorded for the first 
time in ßr nu3 oa. It was found in four out of 
(130) 
thirty specimens of this speoiea. The genus ZBohbkkeila 
was created b'' Auerbach (i910) .Z. 
'hlldae In his type 
species, which wus found in the urinary bladder` of 
marine fish. Z. hildoe is larger than the present 
species and` differs in ihorphölogy and dimensions' 
especially in respect of its polar capsules. Z. nova 
wan discovered by Klokaoewa (1914; in the gall bladder 
of Caralßius. Its spores are somewhat larger and the 
polar capsules smaller than those of the organism"`of 
the carp. Kudo (1916) found K. acheilognathi in the 
gall-bladder of 'Acheilo nathua laneeolaturn in Japan. 
It is also larger in size-and differs in appearance 
from the British species. Z. globtilosa was found by 
Davis (1917Y in the urinary bladder of I pheroideen 
maculatus. Its spores are larger, like those mentioned 
above. Tlem eezek (1922) has reported Z. rovigneneats in 
13coreaenn from Italy. This has tour chromosomes in all 
its stages, and has a much larger spore. The species 
from the carp is considered to be c new species and is 
named Zachokkelia eyrlnt n. sp with characters as set 
forth herein. 
iienneuuvs t)eorospermica (Thelohen) ------- _ _.... ý.. (figs. 424 to 436) 
The perch, Perca Pluviotilis wcls received from 
(139) 
u school boy `rho had caught it along with Pour carp 
from a pond 'noür 'St`: °" i Tha ib. ` I111 fish, Were det&d on 
arrival and Found 'to'be decomposedwh©n examined 
poet-u ortean. On exeminution the gill' contents- of the 
perch contuined'th -ipuciea Öff(enriögüya pc! oroniierr: liea. 
Unfortunately trio iienn b uyu were irf an advanced stage 
of development. Only 'one earlier stage of the Para©ite 
was aeon* `- 
!. 
Several vpeciea of -HennuwwYa have been recorded 
from Pe rag Plhviatilist 
Thelahan (1895) obeerved, H. psorospermica from 
the gills of Perch in France. r He ratateds- 
"The spores are elongated; anterior 
part_fueiform and anterior and blunt. 
Polar capsules elongated and parallel 
to each other. Coiled polar filament 
visible in fresh condition... Shell 
unatriated. Dimensions: - total length 
40, u in average, largest breadth 7. u 
length, of polar -capsule =7 -A to .8u. 
" 
(soh) Labbe+tound Htexta from . the gills-of 
German percho He describes it as Follows: - 
"Spore narrow with blunt anterior, 
and. Oporoplasm with 6 , horns (no 
figure to explain this expression). 
(140) 
When kept in water, aporoplasm takes, . 
round form-and becomets highly refractive. 
Dimensions: - length 29 u to 38 u; - length 
between the tip and the posterior margin 
of the cavity 16 uu to 20 u; breadth 9u 
to 10 u; polar capsule (8-11) 9 but by. 2 u; 
length of 'starren faden' 14 u; length of 
tail 14. u to 18, u. 11 
Wegener found H. orospermioa in the branchiae 
of 3ý4ox lt; iii. The dimensions of the parasite were as 
follows: - total length 35. u to 38, u; breadth 7. u to 
8 u; length of the spore cavity 15 z; length of tail 
16 u to 20 )u; polar capsules 4.5, u to 5.6 U. 
observations on the structure and the morphological 
details of the spores described by the above mentioned 
observers show that the Hennegt1ya of the British Perch is 
identical with IT. i sorosperrtioa discovered by Thelohan. 
qhloromvxur. 1 phoxini n. sp. 
This puraaite was found floating in the bile of 
a very small fish, Minnow (Phoxinus phoxi nus) caught in 
Lake Vindera: ere. he fish when measured were only ' 3" in 
total length. The gall-bladder was very &Jiall sand only 
one slide could be prepurod from the bile. after having 
(141) 
obtained' the bile on, a' 'elite; the gä11 bladder, wgs7' 
fixed with a -scr; 611' picoo , of- Iiw©r` in Curnoy' g flüid: = 
fixeninstion of° seetionn stained with ' Giemea an'd 
lieidenhain' s irön heematoxylin " (watery) 'showed the 
presence of various developmental 'stages. ' 
The `smear preparation showed that only the 
developed forma of this paras'i'te float freely in the 
bile while earlier stages remain attached to 'the 
epithelium of the 'ßail bladder. 
VeR9tEit1Y® forms: 
I 
The uninueleate ptinsporoblaet is B 'Small round 
body with a noticeable ectoplasmic pseudopodium (fig. 
437). The cytoplctstn io of'alveolar structure and granular. 
The nucleus is situated in the middle of tho sporoblast. 
It is 4.6»u in length and 3.0 u in breadth. The ` 
trinueleate panaporoblant has an irregularly shaped 
outline. 'xt' measures 6.5 u long and B. B. u broad. The 
cytoplasm is granular with three nuclei. 
E3.,, g0 Y`l! Ei = 
I The spores aro spherical in front view (figs. 
4439 444 & 445) und oval in' aide view (figs. 446,447, 
451 & 454). The ehell of the spore' its comparatively 
(142) 
thick and consists-of two equal valves. Mach , 
valve,; 
has marked straight, slightly curved or zig-zag formed 
striations, 7 to 6 in number which seem to run towards 
the centre of the spore. (figs.. 440 & 442)., 22, to 24 
clear markings pan be seen. rising from the margin in a 
front view of the spore which appear in a cog-wheel like 
form (figs. 443 to 445) Valvular nuclei are "'not" "P"'re sent 
The sporoplasm is finely granular. A few are 
seen vacuolatcd (Pig., 444). Two round karyoacxnatic 
aporoplasmic nuclei of equal size are usually present 
placed very near to each other or actually adjoining. 
Two to four polar capsules (figs. 443 to'446)' 
are situated at the anterior end and oocupy much of the 
spore. 'Where four capsular spores are present one pair 
of polar"capsules to smaller than the other (rig. -445). 
Their foramina open at the anterior end of the spores 
(fig. 440). There is no space botween them. The 
capsulogenous nucleus is crescentic and coripadt, (fig. 
446). In some they are apparently absent (figs. 444 & 
445). 
The polar' kilrznente-i re -very' long. Fully 
extruded filaments are from 40 A to 65 u long. In fresh 
preparations coiled filaments are arranged obliquely. 
Dimensions of the opores are as followss 
(143) 
Length of-the body. .... 8.0 A, ao 9.8 Ju. 
8iýeädth of the body. . ..; ._7.0 ic., to . 8.0 Ju 
Length 
. of polar cepeulb. .. E. f,,, u-to 4.. O u 
Breadth-of "the polar-capsule::: to , 8.8, }t 
Length of Ypolar filament..,.,. ý ..: . 
86.0 ul. to . 70 u 
..,, _.. -,;.. Spores are monosporous (Pig. 439) or disporous 
,........ 
(fig. 443). 
ý'ý.. r. 
ý. 'ýý1 
.ý 
4: 
"?, 
- '8Ystematie- poeitions- 
So far as is known, twelve species of ChloronyXum 
have been described fr= freshwater fish. Most of the 
species differ from this parasite in morphology, 
dimensions and shape. 
C. 
- 
8ubiuM wao discovered by Auerbach (1809) in 
the gall bladder of Iota vulgaris. Longitudinal ridges 
on the shell valve and 4 polar capsules of equal size 
are present. hloromvXnum hhoxinn lacks these characters 
and it also differs in dimensions. 
ARerin$eWV (1913) found a_ a__gnum in the gall 
bladder of Aeanthiss blainvillei. The spores are 
comparatively elongated or spherical with 4 polar 
capsules at the narrow anterior end. They are much 
longer being 40, u to 48, u in length, 30 u to 38 u in 
breadth and 12 u to 15 u polar capsules. C_phoxin& 
(144) 
differs in the above mentioned oharaoters and dimensions. 
Ludo (1916) desoribed C. miagurni in the gall 
bladder of uii io nnguill'ic audetuo. Its spores are 
apheriael `but have°ttna ; longitudinal ", -striations : running 
parallel to the -sutural line. :, Polar orapedlee are . at 
the anterior end. The npeoies which the °writerý"tound 
dittere,,. in `not having--longitudinal striations -axid -also 
in dimensions. Polar. filaments-'of C. misgurni are 28 ýu 
to 35 ii ' long whereas those in C. Phoxini are 40 a ýto 
65 .u long. ` 
3 
C. trijugum is found in the gall bladder or 
I. epomis mega otis'. It'resembles the present species 
in some respects but differs in -dimensions. 
The record ot-nhioromyxum hý oxini from the 
LUnnow is the firstfrom Great Britain. It appears to 
differ from previously, described apeaiee°in, morphology, 
habitat and host may, be oonsidered a new species and 
designated (2hloror xum phoxini with characters are 
herein given. 
' 7ýr ry /r. ý rrrrrw r+. ý+k 
(145) 
PART (aIr ). 
(CAL ATA ) 
This aeotion describes two ciliate organisms, 
aý' Cralocheeta and an ? abthYoLhthiriue which, appear to 
be apeoiee'already known. Many oiliatee have been 
investigated from freshwater as well as from marine 
fishes anä from"nn economic point of view, they may be 
important-as eotoparasitio protozoa since these are 
frequently tho' iuauae of disease among freshwater fish. 
liaterial And Methode s- ýriýw r ý--- -- 
yishea have been collected from a gravel pit` 
near-"'Shepley and from Essex. Frceh material has been 
examined. Smears were fixed in' Schaudinn fixative and 
stained with Heidenhain's iron haematoxylin. Drawings 
have been made with a camera luöida with the same 
magnitioation mentioned before. 
gnloo 2ý, etQ domerauek (viallrngrenol897) 
This organism had previously been reoorded in 
Europe by *allengrea - (1897) where it 'primarily atleatid 
the Carp. He dssoribed tris aao'rgriology with figures 
and dimenssäAS. 
(146) 
The writer has found this ciliate in large 
numbers in the gills and scrapings from the scales. from 
six carps out of thirty. This is a beautiful, 
symmetrically Shaped disc or saucer-like body. ihaving a 
maximum diameter of 45 excluding cilia. It consists of 
a perietomal surface and banal disc. The organism is 
held in shape by an exoskeleton of the basal -diso, the 
rest of the body being soft and easily deformed. The 
basal disc is formed of (1) the three cuticular rings 
(a) the dentioulate, (b) the main cuticular and (c) the 
outer cuticular, and the locomotor organ with cirri and 
membranellea. The innermost denticulate ring Is of 28 
to 32 dentioleij each=of which is equipped with. a ring 
forme4 of--. 287-to 32-brush like hooka. on the. outer. side 
and of the Dame number of spines on the inner aide,. _ 
The main qutioular ring is marked by radial rays nd r. 
the outer one with cilia and cirri. , 
This parasite was first described, by Jackson 
(1875) and then by Rallengren (1897}.:. The latter 
investigator 
-added considerably to. the . 
knowledge, of . 
the morphology or several species.. Lastly UaoLennan, 
X1959} gave-a very, complete, dssaription of, thip, organi 
The, form seen by the writer corresponded in 
dimenelone- and MMorphologyr with Cyolooheeta , 
Aomerayei, rrrrýr rrýi. rrýýrrr 
(147) 
except" that its denticulate rings are wider, the hooks 
brush like and the number of hooks and spines greater 
than in-MaoLennen'a description. 
Besides this form, there'has been found another 
form in which the denticulate ring is shorter with 
typically arranged hooks and sharp curved spines. 
Outside near this ring there is another denticulate 
ring consisting of 30 to 32 dentioles each of which 
has a fine hook but without spine. This has been 
recorded by Ilallengren (1897). 
Iehthýorhtheriue multililiis (Fouquet) 
This ciliate has been found by the writer in 
the muscle of two bullheads (Cotun goblo) obtained from 
Lake Windermere. There were two swellings on the skin 
near the ventral aspect of the fish. When the skin was 
removed four or five egg-shaped white nodules having 
the length of 2 m. a. were found. One nodule was put 
on a slide with a drop of saline and teased with a fine 
needle. Innumerable small daughter ciliates were found 
moving round with the help of cilia when examined under 
a high power of the microscope. Many cysts were seen 
containing such daughter ciliates. The adult form of 
I. multifiliis has not been seen. It is said such adult 
(140) 
forma when fixed to the skin gradually become embedded 
in the epidermis where multiplication takes place. 
Finally a white pustule is formed which ruptures and 
the enclosed ciliates are discharged into the water. 
(149 1) r- 
List, with locality of occurrence of Indian, Eu OP and British freshwater 
fishes found parasitized with the seat or infection in each case. 
No. of No. of 
no. Host. fish fish Organ 
examined. infected infected 
1. Ab ramie brama(Bre8m) 31 16 Heart blood. 
2. A ilia vulgarie 
Sel). 70 
3. C larias batr®chua. 
4. obitis b bat la 
loach,. 
t 5. ro s Robio 
(Bullheads) 
30 20 
6 
Heart blood; 
liver, kidne 
gonads and 
intestine. 
1 
i'ýý= 
--. d 
6. C ri ue ar io 
(carp). 30 4 Heart blood 
Gall-bladder. 
8. ar_ #. nius 
er rophthalmus_ 
k ritiuclj .6 
9. Mirror cam. 
10. O_ohlaephalue 
stri 18 6 do 
ii. Pero fluviatilie 
(Porch). 12 2 do 
12. hoxi e hoxi s 
(Minnow). 15 
Parasite 
-rrypanoaome. 
Source of host. 
Gravel it near Colne 
river, at. Albans. 
Norway. 
Lakes of Hyderabad 
State, India. 
Fisheries shops. 
TrYpanoplasm Lake Windermere. 
Ichthyophtherius. 
Trypanosome 
Trypanoplasm 
Sohokkella. 
Trypanosome 
Trypanosome 
Tryrpsnosome 
Gravel pit near 
Shenley, Trout 
±ieheries, ]ssex. 
Britain. 
do. 
Fisheries shops. 
Trout Fisheri6s. 
Essex. 
Lakes of hyderabad 
State, India. 
Lake Windermere and 
Essex. 
0, Ch loroaý., yxu i, ti. Lake 'ovinde rmere . 
(150) 
No. of No. of 
fish fish Organ 
examined. Infected infected 
13. Rutilu" rutilus 
(RoeºoilT 17 
14. ;; accobranchue 
0d11a. 
15. alaio farlo ýTöü 
. 
16.3olveli: us 
wi ou hb i 
Char,. 
I7. : inca tinca 
(? uno 
25 
28 
29 
rynanoaome. Lakes of Hyderabad 4 Haart blood State, India. 
4- do 
ý 
Lake Windermere. 
( 1s1) 
ABSTRAC3'. 
.,. ". ý.. ý. "ý ýý°.. ýt. ý ý". 
1. i3pecies of E'astigoghora, I; yzogporidia and ßilietg iY  ýY ý/ ýr Y Y ýý 
ýy ýý 
,f 
(known and new) parasitic in freshwater fish are 
described and illustrated. 
E. Tr, Ypanoeoma et ri ti from Qphioephalvs etr iatua, 
an Indian fish, is described. It is-pölymorphia. 
__.,. 
'- 
. 
Ä. ýi. .. 
3. Culture or 1?: , --ntrlati= has been obtained in.;, the., 
medium recommended, by . 8hortt..: I t, has been grown 
on-solid medium (plates). for. study of developmental 
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Explanation of plate (a) 
Photographs of freshwater fishes infected 
with protozoal parasites. 
Fig. 1. Cottua obio (bullhead) of Lake 'windermere, Great Britain with epidermal cyst of 
Ith ophtýýherius multiphiliis, near the 
anal fin. 
Fig. 2. Clarias batraohus (Maroof) from a river in 
Hyderabad State, India with heavy inf edtion 
of blood trypanosomes and myxosporidia. 
Fig. 3.0 hicephalus striatus (Murrel) of the above 
me n oned State with blood infection of 
x. strati. 
Fig (I) 
F%i. ll I 
Plate No. I. 
Trypanosomes in the blood of fish. 
Pigs. 1 to 8. Trypbnosoma Btripti of gphice helue 
str. All from the same blood but 
from different slides. Preparations 
dried off, fixed with r; iethanol and. 
stained with Ciiemaa. 
Pig. 1. 
? iE. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Nig. 4. 
Jrnall form. 
Intermediate form. 
The same ; nucleus oval with nuclear 
membrane. 
The sasae; the nucleus in the anterior 
half of the body. 
pigs. 6&7. The awe; the nuclei are large; 
ohroLautoid bodies in it are arranged 
in rows. 
Figs. 6&g. The awne; the nuclei are oval. 
Plate i 
Plate ho. II. 
tiative and cultural forms of T. striati. 
Figs. 9 to 12. Large torins from the, bla33 of C_h_i_ce2h ºlus 
striatus. Dried off, f ixeýý in methanol 
and stained with Giemsa . They are large 
and stumpy forms. 
Fige. 13 to 24. Cultural forms stained with iron haernatoxylin, 
Fig. 13. Crithidial form; pyriformn; anterior body 
broad and posterior tapered. Nucleus in 
the anterior portion with small central 
dark karyosome. 
Fig. 14. The same; posterior body broad and 
eobrahood like. r'uoleus and purabaeel 
in the broad portion. Free flagellum long. 
Fig. 15. The same; spindle shaped at both ends taper. 
Fig. 16. Globular type; stumpy for-,, n. t! ew perabasal 
body is formed. 
Fig. 1?. 
Pig. 18. 
Pig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 
Globular form; circular nucleus; long 
flagellum. 
The some; oval shaped with oval nucleus. 
The same; lancet like. 
rº small group of orlthidiui forms; bodies 
with globular and subglodular and other 
Shapes. oval nucleus. 
Fig. 21. Grithidial form; club-ahuped body; nucleus 
at the posterior end of the body. 
Fig. 22. Ilivision form; two daughter nuclei connected 
by cord and appearing dumb-bell shaped. 
Fig. 23. The same ; nucleus has divided. The new 
flagellum reaches the size of the original 
one. 
Fig. 24. The same; the daughter parabasal body divided before the division of the two 
daughter parasites. 
Plate ii 
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Plate ? o. Ill. 
Cultural forme of T. striati. Preparations 
fixed with Schaudinn's fluid and stained with iron haematoxylin. 
Pig. 25. Stumpy Poren: nucleus has divided before the 
division of parabucal. 
Fig. 26. 'division form; showing a rod-Shaped etruoture, 
associated with the karyosome. 
Fig. 27. The some; dumb bell shaped. 
k'ig. 28. Trypanosome form with developed undulating 
membrane. The nucleus is an oval black area 
surrounded by an achromatic margin. 
Pig. 29. harly form of division; nucleus the same as 
in fig. 28. New flagellum is seen before the 
division of the parabaeal body. 
Fig. 30. The same; the new parabacal has new flagellum. 
Pig. 31. Dividing form; nucleus ribbon shape$- 
Fige. 32 Multiplicative types of critnidial forms; 
A 34. Giemss stain. 
Fig. 33. Pusiform type. 
Pig. 35. The same; club shaped; perabasal and nucleus 
in the posterior end of the body. 
Pigs. 38 The same; posterior portion fine and 
h 37. pointed. 
Fig. 38. The same; the posterior portion broad. 
Fig. 39. Division form. Complete division of purabasal 
and nuo leu s. 
gig. 40. The carne; the nuoleua has divided before the 
divielon of perubasal. 
Fig. 41. Crithidial form; with the new flagellum. 
Fig. 42. Division form; cytoplasmic division. 
Fig. 43. The same; parabasal bodies separate from 
each other. 
Fig. 44. The same ; contraction of the cytoplasm. 
Fig. 45. The same; division of nucleus and parabasal body. 
Fig. 46 stages of division, with contraction of cytoplasm- to 48. 
Plate in 
f'ý! ir ý. _ 
ý 
25 I 
Plate j: o. IV. 
Cultural form of T. striatt Qiemea stain. 
Fig. 49 : Dividing forma; diatination ! Ietween mother 
to 61. and dt; ughter parasites. 
Fig. 52. Crithidial form; newly formed parabaeal body. 
Fig. 53. Dividing form; daughter nuclei are formed- 
Fig. 54. The same; division of nucleus before purabasal 
body. 
Fig. 65. Division of cytoplasm. Rhiaoplastio area Is seen. 
Fig. 56. The same; divided karyosomea linked together 
by a fine thread; new parabasal body. 
Fig. 57. The same; division of the nucleus is unequal. 
Fig. 58. The same; parubasal rod like; a short gap 
between the parabasal and the origin of the 
flagellum. 
Fig. 50. The same; karyosome near the nuclear tnembrcne. 
Fig. 60. ^rithldial force; karyosomie most, is connected 
to a rod showing a drum-stick appearance. 
Pig. 61. Dividing form: demarcation line between the 
dividing forms. 
Pig. 62. The same; nucleus is dumb-bell shaped. 
Fig. 63. The same; karyosomio mass like that of fig. 60. 
P198.64 The came in longitudinal position. 
68. 
Fige. 65 Crithidial form; a ribbon-shaped structure 
A 69. associated with the karyosome. 
Figs. 66 The some; stumpy type; purabueal rod like. 
& 70. blepharoplast and rhizoplaetie area present. 
Fig. 67. Dividing form; new flagellum fairly long before 
the division of parabasal body. 
Fig. 70. Crithidial form; blepharoplast and rhizoplestic 
urea present. 
pig. 71. Large multiple type with four circular nuclei. 
Fig. 72. The some with six nuclei. 
Nigs. 73 Crithidial forms. 
to 76. 
Fig. 76. Crithidial form with oval Parabaeal body. 
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Plate go. V. 
Cultural forms of T. striati. (haematoaylin) . 
Fig. 77. Globular form with one fold of undulating me: brane" 
Fig. 78. Body pyriform with small nucleus; karyosome is 
connected to nuclear membrane be means of 
radiating fibres. 
Fig. 79. Karyosome is connected just like that of pig. 78. 
Fig. 80. Tadpole like type; streak is seen. 
Figs. 81 Small individuals with the parabasal bodies at 
82. the posterior end of the body; large karyosomes. 
Fig. 83. Crithidial form; karyosoraic mess is divided and 
the masses appear like a dumb bell. 
Fig. 84. The same; dividing karyosore connected with a cord. 
Fige. 85 The some with karyosomic mass with transitional 
& 86. stages with a short centrodesmose. 
Fig. 87. Two equal karyosomio masses joined together 
to 
forts a bilobed karyoeome. 
Fig. 88. Crithidial form; fully divided daughter nuclei. 
Fig. 89. The same; grains of chromatin are in the space 
between the nuclear membrane Lind the karyos=e. 
Fig. 90. Fusiform type. 
Fig. 91. Crithidial form; karyosor, e is seen in 4iecrsa 
stained parasite. 
Fig. 92. Fusiform type. 
Fig. 93. Crithidial form; the broad round posterior and 
of the body with nucleus raid pur basal body. 
gig. 94. Same as fig. 89. 
Fig. 95. Leptomonas-like form (Uiemea). 
Figs. 96 3r, lall muture type in How's medium. to 98, 
102 
103. 
Figs. 99 Long slender attenuated trypanosomes with 
to 101. compressed nuclei (at 300, 
Fig. 104. Degenerated form With large and small vacuole. 
Plate v 
99 100 101 103 
I'1aLe No. (A). 
Life-cycle of Tryvanoeooa Atriati in the blood 
of Qghiceph l strIstus and in the culture obtained 
in yhortt s modification of MNN medium. 
Fige. 1 to 3. Small# intermediate and large trypanosomes 
in blood of fish. 
ý'ig e. 4 to 20. Developmental stages of trypenosome® in 
medium mentioned above. 
Pigs 21 & 22. Mature trypanosomes in Row's medium. 
Fig. 4. Crithidial form. 
Figs. 6 to 7. The same; division of perabasal and 
newly growing flagella. 
Figs-8 to 12. Division of nuclei. 
Fige. 13 to 20. Ueparation of newly formed nuolei and 
the division of cytoplasm. 
Figs. 21 to 22. rawly formed email mature trypanosomes. 
22 
14 13 12 
i, ]. tite No. 1`1. 
T: x' ig-, peopia wInchii in the blood of the 
Mirror Carp. X11 stained with '3iemsa stain. 
Fig. 105. Large Porn with grunulee arranged in rows. 
'ig. 106. . iraall form; nucleus near the anterior end 
of the body. 
Lig. 107. Large forty. 
Fig. 208. The garde. 
Fig. 109. The same; wave like body. 
k"ig. 110. The same; many volutin granules. 
Pig. 111. The same. 
112 . The a ate ; nucleus near the anterior 
end 
of the body. 
Figs. 113 The same. 
& 114. 
Pig. 115. The same; karyosome is seen in the nucleus. 
Plate vi 
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Plate no. VII. 
, 'ultural forma of T. winchii. 
Figs. 116 to lrithic91o1 tadpole-like forme with 
118. different ehopeß of nuclei. 
Fig. 119. The same with small body tend flagellum. 
Pig. 120. dub-globular Porgy, which appears leiehmanis 
like. 
gigs. 121 to 
125. The eieeue. 
Fig. 126. 
Fig. 127. 
pig. lfd8 . 
Figs. 1gU ä 
130. 
Fig. 131. 
Fig. 132. 
Fig. 133. 
Fig. 134. 
Pig. 135. 
Fig. 136. 
Fig. 137. 
pig. 138. 
Fig. 139. 
8tuinpy form with rod-shaped perabazal. 
Crithidial form; the perabseal and nucleus 
at the posterior end of the body with well 
developed undulating membrane. 
The same with karyosome and vaouolated ring. 
The some: large vacuoles at the posterior 
and of the body. 
The same; partbaeal ai. d nucleus connected 
with a cord. 
Stunpy form. 
Grithidiui form. 
Utumpy form with rhisoplast. 
The same. 
Small mature trypanosome form. 
Dividing form; two newly formed karyosomes 
without connecting line. 
Globular form. The same condition as in Pig. 137. 
? SvicLtl3; f©rm'3. t'. uemittoxylin estain has bee:: extracted much to cee If there are cbromo130, -lvB to be ae-ell put no ohramoeome were found. 
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Plate No. VIII. 
rultural forme of T. rvinehli 
Fig. 140. 
Fig. 141. 
Fig. 142. 
Pig. 143. 
Pig. 144. 
Fig. 145. 
Fig. 146. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Dividing form. The two daughter parabaeals 
with two new nuolei. 
Crithidial form; nucleus divided befbre 
the division of perabasal body. 
The same; parabasal small, rod-ehbPed. 
The same; division of parabasal. 
Dividing form: the band shaped nucleus 
after the division of parabasal. 
The same; spindle shaped nucleus. 
The same; nucleus connected with a long cord, 
simulating a drum stick. 
147. The same; nucleus long and band shaped. 
148. The same; two unequal nuclei. 
149. The same; nuclei connected with a long cord. 
Pigs. 150, 
151 & 152. The a ame . 
Fig. 153. The same; two daughter parabaeale with 
two new nuclei. 
Fig. 154. The same; oonetriotion or the oytoplaam. 
FiQS. 168 ý ýv- -- 
to 157. short flagellum. 
Pig. 188. Attenuated crithidial form with long flagellum. 
Small mature trypanoaoine toste with 
Fig. I L-159. °tunpy Ir, ulti , le t.; o with four nuclei. 
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z lute No. IX. 
i'. q iilgwq4yi in the bioud of carp End their 
trennntesion in the leech ifemicleusie mar inet4" 
Figs. 160 to 167. Blood trypenosoire forms. 
Pigs. 168 to 169. T. denilewskyi in the crop of leech. 
Smears made three hours after feeding. 
Pig. 170. The same; five hours after feeding. 
Pigs. 171 to 175. The Seine; one day after feeding. 
Figs. 171 & 172. The Same ; crithidial forms. 
Figs. 173 to 175. The same; dividing forms. 
Fig. 175. The same: orithidial form in section 
of crop of leech. 
r'ige. 176 & 177. The same; orithidial form two days 
after feeding. 
Pig. 178. The some; dividing form- 
Figs. 179 to 186. The some ; orithidial and dividing 
forms three days after feeding. 
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Plate No. X. 
Transmission of i. denilewskyi of oarp 
in the leeoh, }iernlale pel8 marginatý, º. 
Figs. 167 to 186. Stages of trypanosome in the crop Of 
leech four days after feeding. 
Figs. 187,1900 Leptomonas forms. 
191. 
Figs. 188,189, 
192,194,195. 
Fig. 193. 
Crithidial gorr. ie. 
Dividing fora. 
Figs. 196 to 204. Slender foriaa of trypanosome in the 
leech five days after feeding. 
Figs. 196,19?, 
202 & 203. 
Fig. 198. 
Figs. 199,201, 
& 204. 
Crithidial elender forte 
Dividing form. 
Crithidial tadpole like forme. 
Pigs. 805 to 212. alander and dividing trypunoe0ne 
forme in the crop of leech six dayr 
after original reed. 
Fig. 205. rithidial tadpole like form- 1.0 
Pig. 210,211. Dividing form. 
Figs. 213 to 219. ; mall and large attenuated forme of 
trypanosome Raven days after feeding. 
pig. 216. ail crithidia1 form. 
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Mete No. . Xi. 
Traneraission of T. danilewskyi of carp 
in the leech Hemicle Ai s' arg1nata. 
Filme stained with (iemtua stain. 
Figs. 220,221. Small and intermediate slender forma 
of trypanosome, seven deys &. Pter feeding. 
Figs. 222 to Slender trypanosomes from the proboscis 
226. sheath of leech, on 8th day after 
feeding. 
Figs. 227 to small and large attenuated trYpfizosomes 
230. from the proboscis sheath on 9th day 
after feeding. 
rigs. 231 to Try+>u1, oso:, u erctie from the blood of 
236. perch, Perca tluviatilis. 
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Plate xi 
: 'late ono. (3'+ 
Life cycle of Trypanosoma danilewskyi in 
the blood of fish and in-the leech. 
Pigs. 1&2. Trypanosomes in the blood of Carp. 
Figs. 3 to ' 18 . Developrnental stages of trypanosomes in the crop of leech. 
Fig. 3. Trypanosomes in blood of fish; form 
ingested by leech. (3 hours titter 
feeding. 
Fig. 4. Leptomonas form. 
Pigs. 5 to 7. Crithidial forme, in the crop. 
pigs. 8 to 12. Dividing forme. 
Pigs. 13 to 14. Toung crithidial forms. 
Figs. 15 to 18. Long attenuated forms in the proboscis 
sheath of the leech. 
Plate iB 
rýlate No. xII. 
These figures are all stained with Giemsa stain 
and are drawn with the aid of oemera luaida. 
Figs. 23? to 245. TrypanonlcLsna willoughbil in the blood 
of char. 
Figs. 237,240 
to 242 & 245. 
Figs. 2313,239 
& 244. 
Large forms. 
Intermediate forms. 
Figs. 243. Small form. 
Plate xii 
f 10 
. '1ate E. O. iýI2T . 
k:: ultural toms of To. willoughbii. 
Figs. 246 & 247. Nrosh opeciwens drawn after using oemio 
vapour and methylene blue. Many volutin 
granules are present and the nuclear 
membrane is distinct. 
Pigs. 248 to 254. Slender trypanopleam forms . 
Fig. 255. 
Fig. 256. 
Figs. 257,259. 
Fig. 260. 
Fig. 261. 
Figs. 262,264. 
Fig. 263. 
Squat form. 
Small irregular form. 
Small oval shaped forme. 
Slender form with posterior end swollen. 
Small "Bodor" like form. 
Small forms with broad undulating 
membrane. 
'atunpy form with many flagellu arising 
from one parabasal body. 
Pigs. 265 to 269. Small and large forme. 
Fig. 268. Stumpy form with nucleus division. 
Plate xni 
Plate No. XIV. 
Cultural forma of 'rp. wlllou bii in culture. 
Stained with Giemsa stain. 
Figs. 270,280. T)ividinR forme with two parabasal 
bodies and two nuclei. 
Fig . 279. Dividing form with two newly formed 
parabasal bodies at one end of the 
body and two nuclei at the other. 
Fig. 281. Small form. 
Fig. 282. Multiple fission with many small forms. 
Fig. 283. The same with four small forme. 
Plate xiv 
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Plate No. XV. 
""rypunoplr sma ernes in the blood of 
bullhead. Stained with Niemen. 
Fig. 284. Z)mall form. 
Pigs. 285,288. Intermediate forms. 
Fig. 28?. Umall aiender form. 
Rigs. 286,289 
to 294. Large forme with volutin granules. 
29Q 
plate xv 
Plate No. M. 
Try-panor: lasma cyý from the blood 
of carp. 
Figa. 295 to 300. Large torr: e. 
Fig. 296. Large elender form with volutin 
granules. 
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Plate xvi 
297 
299 300 
.,. ý ýýý 
. '1atp r'4. 'y ýS 
"rypanoeoma danilewnkyi var claril Lind 
'rypanosoma cianilewskyl vtar sbecobrt-nehi 
in the blood of lariaa betruchus and 
; >aceobrtxnchus fos©i1is, Indian fish. 
Figs. 301 to 309. T. danilewskyi var c1 rii. 
oligs. 6041. to 304 
urge Porras. {iýie. isa stain . i, 309. 
Fig. 305. Large Porti with nuclear division. 
rigs. 307 308. : aturnpy forms. 
pigs. 310 to 317. T. d&nilewstcyi var saccobranchi. 
urge forms. 
Plate xvll 
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, - 
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ý' 1 
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314 
i so 
. `-. . 'cre.., 
, late ' o. ': 'I? T. 
"'r -3wnot3oI: a1, t zAbrw,, idjsfrom the blood of 
bretý . ýeýý tlxe all stained with r}ieirISO 
e`. uin. 
Figs. 318 to 326 
ý- 228,229. 
: r; 11 txfld large toms. 
Fig. 327. 'f'rypunoeo: aie tome in culture made by 
p1& cirig ti drop of blood on a sterile 
elide, covering with cover glass rand 
exUUaining three duye rafter. 
Figs. 330 to 333. 'ulturul forms obtained from the 
sariue slide wentioned above. 
330' 'k 331. . rithidial tedpole-like for: n9. 
Fig. 332. The same with the posterior body 
in swollen condition. 
^'i7.333. iviciinij form. 
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Plate xvm 
32 3 
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... olus citrii from 
' igs. 3i4 '1' 6d"b. i, ninuclebte paxisporoblt nts. 
r'igs. 336 to 340.3inucleate punsporobluets. 
rigs. 341 to 343. '. L'etrunucleute paneporobluets. 
wigs. 344 to 347. 
249 At 255. Aultinucleute punsporoblusts. 
, 'igs. 350 to 373. pores of yxobolus cl_brr1i. 
350 to 352. Spores with sutural ridges. 
iE " 354. ; pore showing two polar capsules 
one at each pole. 
357 to 364 jporen with developed eupsulee, parietal 
,e 366 to 370. nuclei, crioeuloqenous nuclei, 
SPoropletanhic nuclei and iodinophilous 
vficnoles, and two polar ctpßule" . 
:. 'ig. 36: 3. pore with three polar capsules. 
Fig. 356. ! 'ortion of intestine of fish with 
nodules of . clarii. 
: 'ig. 365. ; ection of nodules in liver. arlier 
stages are near the periphery and the 
developed spores in the jiddle of the 
nodule. 
Pigs. 371 & 372. :. urge spores with long pyriforcn 
polar cupaules. 
Fig. 373. , pore with two anull polar cupaulea. 
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Plate ho. XX. 
Figs. 374 to 
380. 
Figs. 374 to 
376. 
? 1g. 377. 
ilige. 378 to 
380. 
Myzobolua c]arii from Clarias batrachus, 
an Indian fish. 
Spores with three polar capsules. 
Spores with four polar capsules. 
Spores with extruded polar 
filaments. 
Figs. 381 to biy][idium scdrairi n. ap. troKa Scarainius 
401. _...,... _, __"' _, _.....,...,.. _...., ý.. erythrophthaimue ( Rudd ). 3tbinea with 
Jiemse stain. 
Figs. 381 & 
382. Uninualeete pansporoblasta. 
Fig. 383. Binuoleate panaporoblaat. 
Figs. 384 de 
385. 
Tetranuoleate pansporoblasts. 
Pig. 388. Multinuole®te peneporoblaet. 
rigg. 386 & 
390. Iaront view of the spores. 
Figs. 387,391 Developed spores with sutural line, 
to 399. oapeulogenoue nuclei, sporoplasmio 
nuclei and capsules, one at each 
pole. 
Figs. 400 to Epore. with extruded polar 
401. filaments. 
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Plate No. ýC{I. 
Zschokkella cyvrini n. sp from Cyprinus 
ca io. Giems stain. All figures drawn 
from the section of the bile dint in liver. 
Figs. 402 to 403. Uninucleate pansporoblusts. 
Figs. 404 to 405. einueleate pansporoblasts. 
Figs. 406 to 409. Tetranucleate paneporoblusts. 
Fig. 410. Multinucleate pan sporoblest. 
Figs. 411 to 417. Development of two cporoblaets 
within the aporont. 
Fig. 418. Sporont with two developed spores. 
Figs. 419 to 422. Fully developed with eapsulogenoua 
and aporoplasmic nuclei and polar 
capsules one at each pole. 
Fig. 423. Fully extruded polar filament. 
Pigs. 424 to 430. Henne a peoroepermlaa 
from Percy fluviatille perch). (}ieinea stain. 
Pig. 424. Immature spore. 
425 to 430. Spores fully formed, with extrusion of polar filaments. 
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Plate No. XXII. 
Henne_____Ruye_ paoroaperinioa from perch. Giemaa. 
Figs. 431 to 433 Spores with extruded polar fil¬ments. 436. 
Figs. 434 & 435. Developed spored. 
plate xxn 
Plate ; o. 
Ri.. g. 437. 
P1Ae. 438, 
439. 
;, 1g. 440. 
Pig. 441. 
ý, *iq. 442. 
Fig. 4J43 to 
446. 
chlorc xuuý ox i n. ap from 
,? ho i ug io anus ; Annow) . Figures from the smear and section of 
gall bladder stained with Gie-mea and 
feidemihain iron haeaaatoxglin stains. 
Uninualeate pansporoblaat with lobopodia. 
Trinuoleate pansporobluat. 
Spore showing curved striations. 
Spores showing striations from front view. 
The same from elde view. 
Sporen cog-wheel like. 
'ie. 44f6 Fully developed form with two polar 
capsules. 
Pig. 447. The some with four polar oapeules. 
t"19.448. Sporont with two immatured spores. 
? ige" 451 z2 rw rý.. Aw rr{tti. tA.. ra __, % -- w.. «wa. lA f1 
454. ºs, /VaVO wi Yaa WKQV jiVjtl. j (i4avigiiiYiar" 
Figs. 44c, 4äU, 
452 0 453. Spore with extruded polar fi lapnent®. 
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Plate xxnl 
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t; xplaunatian of Photomicrographs. 
Fig. 465. TrýPanosoma etriati in the blood of 
Oahieephalus striatue (X1600). 
Fig. 456. Slide smear of culture of T. strieti 
from fluid NI M medium modified by 
6hortt. 
Fig. 467. The same from solid medium (Plate), 
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Nxplanetian of 'Photomicrogrephe. 
Fig. 458. Trypanosoma winclhü. In the blood of 
Mirror 
... 
c ar o eºr-" X 1600 `. 
Pig. 459. culture tram fluid medium. 
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. xpl&ntation of :, i: otomicrographis. 
Fig. 460. , ougi tUdillal nectlxi of leech,, 1ý-ý 
c, arErizjutta a`ciowir. ºr the growth of try, ýutloeomoe 
tie? ut' the ý, eriphery of the ct'oi:, six days 
uPtrr feedinr;. 
0 
FiF (1LE, 0). 
rxplenation of iýhotomicrographa. 
Fig. 461. Longitudinal section of crop of leech, 
fiemiclopsie marginato one day after feeding. 
Pig. 462. The came, three days after feeding. 
Fig. 463. The earns, five days alter feeding- 
Fig. 464. The same anterior part, of the crop, very 
heavy cluster of trypanosomes. Ten days 
after feeding. - 
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Explanation of Photomicrograph. 
Fig. 465. T X, pa I wii lloughb12 In the blood Of 
Gai, velinu willouahbii . x(600). 
Pig. 466. Shear elide of culture of To. willow hbii 
from fluid MN medium modified by bhortt . 
()(1000). 
1. 
ýyý ý ý"ý 
-ý. 
ý 
N^ 
f+' t;,, tý ). 
Rxplanatatton or r. hot=tarograph. 
Pig. 467. Fish, Oº rri b©trachue opened up sharing 
nodules of zo 2oIRs o rii attached to various 
tissues such as intestine, fat bodies and 
gonads. 
. ý"' 1 F'' "ý 
1ý fý' 7, 
: xplanation of Photomicrographs. 
Fig. 468. Nodules of yxobolus elarii from various 
tissues of C'larlaa batrachus . 
Fig. 469.3iyxobolus elgrii; ear was made after teasing one of the nodules from the liver. 
(K H used for extrusion of polar filuüents; 
Giemau stain) (X650). 
Fig. 470. Portion of the liver infected with iº4yxobolua 
Clarii. (X 200). 
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Explanation of °r'hotomlerographa. 
Pig. 471. aeotion of bile duot in liver showing 
various developmental etagee of jechokkelie 
c halo n. ep. (X 80 0) . 
Fig. 472. Qloromrxum ghoxn in. ap . from the bile of 
oxigUs rhos. (x 1600). 
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Explanation of Photomicrographs. 
Fig. 473. hed1 from the gill and 
scale scraping. : 0ý from Or nue 
c o. 
Pig. 474. Zchthyo therluu multiphille from the section 
of muscle of , ', Io______ttue gobto (bullhead) (X 1600). 
Fif-,. (473). 
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ABSTRACT 
1. Species of Maatigophora, Myxosporidia and Ciliates (Down and new) 
parasitic in freshwater fish are described and illustrated, 
2. Trypanosome striati from Ophicephalus striatus, an. Indian fish, 
is described. it is polymorphic. 
3" Culture of T. striati has been obtained in the medium recommended 
by Shortt. It has been grown on solid medium (plates) for study 
of developmental stages, nuclear structure and life history. 
4" 
5" 
Trypanosome winohii n. sp., from the mirror carp has bAen cultivated 
in the same medium (fluid and solid) mentioned above to compare 
the Indian and European forms of this trypanosome. 
If cultures be induced to grow at temperatures lower and higher 
than 24°C in the case of the Indian trypanosome and 15°C for the 
European trypanosome, they proliferate well but the former die 
at 34°C and the latter at 26°C. 
6. The first appearance of trypanosomes in primary cultures from blood 
takes place in between seven days and one month. When once 
established, they continue to multiply for an unlimited period 
after sowing, providing they are sub-cultured every week or fortnigh 
7. The trypanosome of Cyprinus oarpio when taken with the blood into 
the crop of a clean Hemiclepsis marginata, starts multiplying after 
five or six hours. Slender forma are produced 4-5 days later and 
2. 
become very long, attenuated inoculative forms 6-10 days after 
being ingested. They then pass forward into the proboscis sheath. 
8. Trypanoplasma willoughbii n. sp., has been cultivated and maintained 
at 15°C temperature in the above mentioned medium. They can Crow 
at a temperature lower than 16°C but die within a week at 18-20OC. 
They do not multiply on solid medium. The trypanoplasm from 
culture can be transmitted into another species of fish by means 
of inoculation with the syringe. 
9. T. saccobranchi var. danilewskyi. T. abramis, T. percae, 
T. guernei and T. cyprini have been encountered. 
10. Some species of Myxosporidia - Myxoholus elarii, Zschokkella 
c rini, n. sp., A2. xy iditun leucisei n. sp., Henneguyu psorosjerrnica 
and Chloramyxum phoxini, n. sp., have been investigated from Indian 
and British fish. 
11, Two known species of Ciliata - Cycloohaeta. and Icthyophtherius 
have heen noted from gills, scales and muscles of carp and 
bul heads 
